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Gazette. As a matter of fact, full dis-
cretion lies with the Minister, and I do
not think it. illj be found lie will act
in any way unjustly or harshly to any
section of the conin.1ntiy except putre
speculators. Through these speculators
large estates have been piled up in vari-
ous districts. The speculator uses dum-
mnies, and eventually sells back to the
'Government at as much as five or six
times the amount of money it cost him.
I can go even f urther. He not only
gets blocks himself but he gets hiS
friends, customers, and relations to take
up blocks, and eventually the State has
to pay 17s. 6d. or £E1 or more per
acre for what cost 3s. 9d. per
acre. It is said the speculator does
not exist, but we have only to look
at the advertising columns of thle daily
papers of two months ago to discover col-
numns of advertisements advertising blocks
for sale. Yet somle memnbers say if thle
speculator exists lie exists to a limited ex-
tent only. 'Mr. Connolly complained
there was no reference in the Goeno'
Speech to freezing works at Wyndlhanm.
The position in reference to these works is
that nothing has actually been done ex-
cept the preparation of plans. The GOV-
ernment have not yet had th.e opportunity
,of going into this question, hut when they
do go into it they will come to some dle-
finite decision and aclt promptly. I need
niot delay the House. It has often been
said that the Add ress-in -reply debate is
a waste of timne. I have never supported
that view. I think it is valuable from
many standpoints. It enables thle rep re-
sentatives of various districts to exp~ress
opinions and criticise the policy of tile
Government in power, and it is a valuable
belp to Ministers'in another place or their
representatives in this House. I reel a
,certain amount of gratitude to mnembers
for thle fairness of their criticisms during
tile course of the debate. T do not think
there was a single instance in which an
unfair attack was made on the present
Government or in which bias was ex-
hibited in any shapie or form. Members
(lid not even criticise to the !;,tme extent
as they have criticised Governor's Speeches
.on1 former occasions, hut their criticisms

have been delivered in a fair-, honest and
intelligent way.

Qnestion lint and passed; the Address
adopted.

ADJOURNMENT--ONE W"EEK.
The COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.

J. M. Drew) moved-

That the House (it its rising adjourn
until Tuesday, the 21st November.

Question passed.

R-ouse adjourned at 9.53 p.m.

Ilegolatfve Ezeemblp,,
Thursdeql, .9th November, 1911.

PDOs
Questions: Collie Coal Miners, Police Court pro-

cecdiiign, Police Court fines, Magistratt's
decisions, Alleged boyco't..............le9

Edlway contractors and Government pro-
perty..................... .... 170

Election return, Kinmberley .......... .... 17L
Pcrerssprsentcd .......................... 171
Bills5: Criminal Code Atnendment, lee...........171

Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act
AluelidnlcUt, 1R......................171

Local Courts Act Amendment, I.._ 1.71
Parliamnentary Standing Committee on Public

works, It.... ............... 171
Address-in-reply, fourth clay .................. 17L

The SPEAKER took the Chair at 2 -30
p.mn., and read prayers.

Q-UESTION-\S (4),-COLLLE COAL
MINERS.

Police Court proceedingse.
Air. A. A. WILSON asked thle Minister

for Jutstiee,-1, Is hie aware that on
Septemlber 20, before the Collie Police
Court, 11r. Alcoelt, on behalf of the Crown
Prosecutor, asked for an adjournment
of cases against the Collie Burn strikers,
and that he and Mr. Wall promised if
such adjournment was granted the
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proceedings against the merilwould be
quashed ? 2, Did the Colie Police
Court grant the adjournment on such
representation ? 3, Is the Minister aware
that such promise to quash proceedings
was broken, and that Mr. Barlee fined
the miners on September 27 ? 4, Will
the Minister cause an inquiry into the
matter ?

The MINISTER FOR JUSTICE re-
plied:- 1, 'No ; the Miniister is informed
that Mr. Alcock, in asking for an ad.
journment, promised that lie and Mr.
Wall would use their best endeavours, to
have the proceedings abandoned, but dis-
tinctly stated that lie had no instruction
to that effect from the Crown. 2, The
adjourrnent was granted on the under-
standing set out above. 3, The promise
as set out above was not broken ; Messrs.
Alcock and Wall carried out their under-
taking, but the Crown would net consent.
4, Answered by 1, 2, and 3.

Police Court fines.

Mr. A. A. WILSON asked the Minister
for Justice: 1, Is he aware that Collie
miners and Collie Miners' Union were
fined on three separate days by Mr.
Barlee, R.M., for practically the one
offence-on August 29 ; September 13,
and September 27 ? 2, Is the Minister
aware that under similar circumstances
the late Attorney General only allowed
one prosecution and one fine, and further
that Mr. Justice Burnside recommended
such action as being sufficient to meet
the requirements of justice ? 3, Will the
Minister cause an inquiry to be made
into the above cases with the object of
remnitting the fines. of the miners of dates
Angust 29 and September 27?

The MINISTERt FOR JUSTIC] re-
plied: As an appeal is still pending in
one *of the cases forming the subject
matter of these questions the Minister
is unable to reply, but will be glad to give
the fullest information when all legal
proceedings are terminated.

- - Magistrate8 deciaions.

Mr. A. A. WILSON asked the Minister
for Justice: 1, Is he aware that Mr.
Barlee, R.M-, recently at Collie tried
two eases on the same day, and allowed

Collie Burn alleged co-operative -miners

13s. 5d. per day wages in the one case,
and 5s. per day wages, for miners not
working at Collie Burn, in the other ease ?
2, Does the Minister approve of such
discrimination ? 3, Will he cause the-
differences to be adjusted ?

The MIINISTER FOR JUSTICE re-
plied:- 1, Yes. 2 mud 3, The Depart-
moent has already sent for a report as to-
the facts, and the Minister desires to
refrain from replying to these questions
until he is in possession of full details.

Alleged boycott.

Mr. A. A. WILSON asked the Minister-
for Railways: 1, Is the Minister aware-
(a) that 90 miners (many of them with
wives and families) are practically boy-
cotted by the alleged Scottish Co-op-
erative Company, and that such company
is getting the coal trade from the Govern-
ment ?9 (b) that the system of boycott
is contained in Clause 3 of the indenture
of the company, which states-" That
every applicant (for a share) shall now
or hereafter become an emnployee of the
company, etcf' 2, Will the Minister-
take steps to at once stop the boycott
by ceasing to take further coal supplies.
until the present difficulty is ended ?

The MINISTER FOR 'RAILWAYS
replied: 1, The Scottish Co-operative
Company is supplying coal to the Railway
Department, but I am not aware that
any boycott exists as suggested. 2, The
relationship of the new company to the.
old is now under consideration.

QUESTION-RIAILWAY CONTRACT->
ORS AND GOVERNMENT PRO-
PERTY.

Mr. O'LOGHLEN (for Mr. rriceJ
asked the Minister for Railways :
1, Is it a fact that, from two
to two and a-hall miles of rails-
and fastenings were granted to Vincent
Bros., contractors for Boyup-Kojonup.
line, for use on their private line ? 2,
Was any charge made for the use of such
rails and fastenings ? 3, H ow long have
Vincent Bros. had the benefit of such,
State property ?
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The MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
replied: 1, No. 2, Answered by No. 1.
3, A fortnight ago the Executive Engineer
under the contract discovered thlt 397
ptairs of rails and equivalent fastenings,
equal to two and a quarter miles, belonging
to the Government, wvere in use by the con-
tractors at their sawv mill at Benjinup-
about 7 miles from Boyup on the main
line between Donnybrook and lBoyup.
On ascertaining the facts, the Executive
Engineer wrote to the contractdrs on the
27th tilt., requesting them to return the
rails within a fortnight. The contractors
made no request for the temporary use
of these rails, and had no right whatever
to divert them to any purpdsec outside
of the contract. They have had the use
of the material for about four months,
and the question of further action is
under consideration.

ELECtrION RETURN-RIMBERLEY.
Tife Acting Clerk announcoed the re-

turn to a writ issued for the election of
a member for Kimberley, showing that
Mr. Arthuir Male had been duly elected.

Mr. Male took the oath and subscribed
the Roll.

PAPERS PRESENTED.
'By the Premier: 1, Report of Sup-

crintendent of Public Charities for 1911 -
2, Report of Chief Inspector of Fisheries,
1910.

By the Minister for Mines: 1, Amend-
ments of regulations under the Audit Act,
1904; 2, Order-s-in-Council under Section
35 of the Audit Act, 1904,

BILLS (4)-FIRST READING.

1, Criminal Codii Amendment (intro-
duced by the Minister for Justice).

2, Industrial Conciliation and Airbi-
tration. Act, 1902, Amendment (in-
troduced by Minister for Justice).

3, Local Courts Act 1904 Amend-
ment (introduced by Minister for Justice).

,4, Parliamentary Standing Committee
-on Public Works (introduced by the
-Minister for Works).

A])DRESS-IN'-REPLY.

F ourth day.

Debate resurned from previous day.
Mr. MITCHELL (Northamn): Will you

permit me Mr. Speaker to offer you my
congratulations on your appointment to
the high position you now hold. I am very
pleased also that my friend, the momi-
bet for Murchison, has been appointed
Chatrman of Conmmittees. Whilst I can
in all sincerity offer may congratulations
to the Ministry on having obtained
office, I cannot, and I am sure they will
not expect me to, congratulato thle
country on the change that has been
brought about. 'We must realise., how-
ever, that the verdict pronounced by
thle people has been very definite.
There is no doubt that the electors;
have given their favours to the party
at present in power with no mneagre
hand. We have no quarrel with thewr
on that score, we are here as; an Oppcsi-
tion, and as such we intend to do our
duty. Notwithstanding our small nuni-
hers we have a duty to this great country-
of ouirs. It is thle duty of thle Oppositi' 11
to criticise the measures that an!
brought forward, and it is equally
their ditty to help in the governmenjt
of the country. So far as I am con-
cerned, and I think I speak for all thle
members on this side of the House, I
say that we are willing to lend a hand
in that national work. The Governor's
Speech is, of course, one of very little
interest. I know that Ministers have
had a very short time in which to form
a policy, but I am indeed surprised
to find so little life in the Speech;
Western Australia has a great future,
and the Governor's -Speech might well
have indicated, inh somne measure at any
rate, what are the intentions of the
Government party.

The Premier:- Perhaps you would
like it put in a phonograph.

Mr. MITCHELL: Perhaps it would
be well if the Premier would get a
phonograph. I have assisted in the
government of this country for the
last five-and-a-half years and can
speak with some authority as to what
has happened. Six years ago this coun
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try wasl in a depressed state, but during
the last six years that depression has disap-
peared and we have enjoyed a prosperity
recently such as has never before been ex-
perienced in the history of the State.
I hope that prosperity will continue,
but I fear that the country will suffer
a setback for some time at least. Party
politics, demand I suppose. that new
members should spend some time in
denouncing their opponents ; this is to
be deplored, and it is particularly un-
fortunate that new members do not
come to the House chokeful of en-
thusiasm for work. My friend and
former colleague, Mr. Gregory, has come
in for a great deal of criticism. Hie is
not here to answer for himself, and I
unfortunately am not the expert in
mining that some of my friends opposite
are, but I do say that Mir. Gregory did
magnificent work, and if the present
Minister for Mines does as well his fame
will go down to posterity. I hope that
hie will do as well, although I know that
hie has not the same opportunity, be-
cause mining is not in the same position
as it was. The position throughout
the State is in my opinion, a serious one.
Two months ago the country was buoyant
and hopeful, the people had faith in
the future, and there were great works
in hand. To-day the position is serious,
but this is no time to be despondent;
rather is it time for all to help to the
fullest possible extent, and the best in
every member wvill be required if the
prosperity which we now enjoy is to
be continued. The Ministry took office
at an exceptionally prosperous time,
if one excepts the depression that
exists in our back country where the
crops are in some 'measure a failure.
In every other direction there is pros-
perity throughout the land. Cold
minng is looking up, the thiber industry
is brisk and prosperous. there is enter.
prise everywhere, and one can hardly
turn a street corner in Perth without
running up against a pile of bricks.
Auriculture, too, is most satisfactory,
and the South-wvest never looked so
wvell. I realise that there will be some
failing off in revenue, because of the
bad season, but notwithstanding that,

I claim that the country was never
more prosperous than it was six weeks
ago. Despite the present trouble there
is noe need to be alarmed about the future
of our wheat lands. In the Governor's
Speech the bad season is mentioned. I
think that is a pity, because if Ministers
had had time to inquire they would
have heard from their officers that where
the cropping was done under proper
conditions, the harvest is all right.

The Minister for Mines: That does
not alter the fact that it is a bad season.

Mr. MITCHELL: Yes, it is a bad
season, but the cropping in the districts
affected is done in a most primi-
tive fashion. The seed is simply har-
rowed in, and I suppose nowhere else
in the world is the farming done in such
a careless fashion as in that part. In
the Northarn district, where the crops
have been successful, "-e have had this
year little more than the average rainfall
of Nangeenan, but there is no doubt
that if the cropping in the Northamn
district had been done in the same careless
fashion as in the districts further east.
the crops would have been not nearly
so satisfactory. I mention this because,
some doubt has been raised as to the
wisdom of settling these magnificent
stretches of country to the eastward.
We have had a State Farm at Nangeenan
for a number of years, and from the
settlers there, too, we are able to know
something of the possibilities of that
district. With the past we have nothing
to do, but fortunately the future is all
ours. We are developing a great coun-
try, and it is a task whic-l we can be
cheerful about. We have a magni-
ficent area for wheat and stock, and
fruit, and I suppose the member for-
BunbUry will say for timber also ;and
in addition, we all know that the gold
mining industry has produced more
than a hundred million pounds worth
of gold. There is no need to be de-
pressed about the future of such a
country as this, but the speeches have
been all too depressing, and not the
least depressing of them was that made
by ray friend the mnember for Bunbury.
The giants who caime from that district
in the past, giants in their political out-
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look as well as physically-I speak of
Sir Johni Forrest and Sir Newton
Moore-were men who enlivened this
country. They did not endeavour to
lead the people with leaden feet and
depressed minds ; they were optimists
and they did great good for this country.
My friend from IBunbury says that I
am a dreamer of dreams. I plead
guilty to having dreamed of greatness
for Western Australia ;I have dreamed
dreams that have meant much to the
people of this State. I can see that
we have a great country, and one with
ample room to provide full opportunity
for every individual in it. I desired by
my legislation to bring opportunity to
all, and I defy any member of this
Chamber, no matter whether hie is in
accord with my work or opposed to it,
to say that other has been the case. I
have worked for the people since I
have been in Parliament, and I did not
deserve the remarks that came from
the member for lBunbury, a mnan al-
together inexperienced so far as Western
Australia is concerned. He may know
Bunbury, but ho does not know Western
Australia as I do. I can afford to be
optimistic because I know. It was
said by my friend that he was pleased
that the optimist had lef t the Lands
Department, anid that he approved of
the present Minisetr for Lands-ap-
proved of him, I suppose, because hie
regards him as a pessimist. A pessimist
has been said by a wise man to be one
who, having the choice of two evils.
selects both. The Minister for Lands
had the chokce of two evils, and hie
selected both. By his instructions to
make speculation impossible, he has
depressed the genera] selector. If it be
good to be a. pessimist. I do not wonder
that the member for Bunbury does not
admire my ways, but I hope that in
future hie will take example from those
gentlemen who represented Bunbury
before his time. We listened yesterday
to the explanation by the Minister for
Lands of his instructions-I think he
called them instructions and not regu-
lations-with regard to the land question.
I venture to say that explanation cannot
lbe regarded as satisfactory, and did not
justify his action. The Minister has

given as his reasons for issuing these
instructions his desire to deal with the
speculator, and his desire to see that
the conditions of improvement and
residence are enforced. I am entirely
in accord with him when ho attempts
to deal with the speculator and when
he attempts to have the conditions of
improvement enforced ;but are not the
real reasonts to be found even in the
speeches delivered before the elections
where it was said that I filled up the
Land Office with speculators'? Some-
thing had to be done to justify the
state-ments. that were made throughout
the State and particularly in my district.

Mr. O'Loghilen : Who made themn?
Mr. MITCHELL : The Minister for

Lands made them, You know full
wvell hie made them, and I daresay you
repeated them.

Mr. O'Loghilen : Prove it.
Mir. MITCHELL: Will the Minister

for Lands deny it ?
Mir. O'Loghlen : You produce one.
Mr. MITCHELL: A speculator ? I

cannot. Is there not also a desire to
retard settlement until the new and
laws are decided upon ? We have the
party's platform fornulated by congress,
and it suggests itself to mny mind that it
is possible congress must be consulted
before a definite change is made. I
approve of waiting if to wait means to
rescind some of these clauses in the
labour platform, such as non-alienation
and nationalisation of land ; it is well
to wait if to wait means we shall have
the land laws more nearly approaching
those now in existence. While I believe
the last mentioned reason is the one
which has actuated the giving of these
instructions, I am bound to confess the
Minister has power to make regulations
under the Land Act. The Minister cameo
here and read to us evidence given before
the land board by certain would-be
selectors. I saw the Minister afterwards
and he told me he read this evidence to
show just what men have to pass through
before securing a selection, and that he
did not wish to infer that these men
had endeavoured to sell their blocks
afterwards. The Minister mentioned no
names, but it might well have been
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inferred from his remarks that the meii
who had on oath given this evidence
had gone out and endeavoured to sell
some of their land.

The MIinister for Lands: Why make
the in-ference nowt when you know
exactly what I meant?

Mr. -MITCHELL : You told me it
wss not so.

Thle Minister for Lands:- Then there
is no need to make the inference.

Mr. MITCHELL: Your speech has
gone to the public and I have no intention
of letting it convey the idea.

The Minister for Lands: My speech
did not convey the idea; why make
the insinuation ?

Mr. ITCHELL:. I make no mn-
sinuation, I simply wish the public to
know what your idea was.

The Minister for Lands: You are
simply repeating something as an in-
ference you know is not correct.

Mr.i MITCHELL : I know it, bus I
mean the public to know it also.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
nmst address thle Chair.

Mr. MITCHE LL:; Certainly. I mean
the public to know it, if tile Press will be
good enough to publish these remarks.
If people give false evidence before the
land board wh,,y not prosecute ? They
give evidence on oath and if they give
false evidence they should be prosecuted
for perjury. The Minister also inferred
that I had permitted speculation in land.
He knows full well I refused to register
tranisfers until improvements had been
made, Of course I exercised the right,
as he very rightly says hie intends to
exercise it, of permitting registration
where I thought it advisable. I have
with me a rent list which I had prepared
at great cost and trouble, setting out
the date from which improvements.
begin on each block. When I went to
the Lands Department I found this
information was not available to in.
spectors, and that they could only inspect
blocks they were instructed to inspect
after the necessary information had been
supplied to them. Now the inspectors
have this rent ]ist, and they can see
just what improvements should be
effected on every block open to inspection.

Also this rent list is Open to Ole pub iit;,
and if a mian has neglected to make his
impro venments or obser-ve the conditions,
this rent list will disclose just what
ought to have been done. In fact this
rent list will do more to bring- about
improvements than 100 inspectors. Thle
Minister has said an army of inspectors
would cost a great deal of money. He
knows also full well that I closed an
enormous area of land against free
selection. Uinder free selection it is
possible for all and sundry to take up
land. If a person happens to be the
first applicant there can be no refusal
given ; but under the land board system
surely we escape the speculator ? What
other system is possible ? Here we
have a board composed of capable and
responsible men to take evidence on
oath, and, having taken that evidence,
to decide betwe-ren the applicants. If
a speculator can get in under this systemn
I venture to say the present Minister
will have to let him in ; because to shut
him out would be to close the land board
altogether and prevent settlement. Six
years ago conditions were totally different.
Until that time the only improvement
required in conniection wvith a free
homestead farm before transfer could
be made was fixed at £50. It was that
when m-y friend was previously Minister
for Lands. True, it was only for a few
weeks that hie was in office, but that
was the law, and it was left to Sir Newvton
Moore to require improvemnent conditions
before allowing a transfer ; and he -was
entirely right. The Act provides that
improvements shall be calculated in two
yearly instalments. If the Minister will
say that the improvements for the
period entered on should be completed
before the transfer is registered, he will
be doing all that is necessary for pro-
tecting the State. After all it is a
matter of development we have in
consideration ; we want the work done;
and if the work is done as required by
the Act, I think thle Act means, if I
read it correctly, that the Minister must
register the transfer submitted to him.
There are a good many new members
in she House, and I may explain that
the Land Act provides. that land may ho
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held under free homestead farms con-
ditions under which the only payment
made is the survey fee, and the conditions
are certain improvements and residence.
I realise a man must perform residence
before he canl get his title. He certainly
nmt conform to the five years residence
before he is eligible for a title. But
a man gets his block simply onthe
undertaking to reside ; and if lie does
not reside he should be dealt with as I
always dealt with him. Under Clause
55 a manl is relieved, in return for residence,
of certain of the improvements hie has
to do under Clause 56. Under these
two classes of tenure, homestead farms and
blocks under Clause 55, there is a personal
covenant, and it is quite impossible
for the Minister to register a transfer
unless that personal covenant has been
observed, because residence cannot be
performed by a deputy. Unlder Clause
56 work only is required, but the selector
is required to do 50 per cent, inure
improvements than under the residence
clause. I would like to point out the
amount of work that has been done
on the land sold. The Minister said that
reference to the Monthly, Abstract would
shlow that the total improvements made
Onl our land wvere altogether dispro-
portionate,'to the requirements of the
Act. If the Minister would be good
enough to look up the figures I aml sure
he will admit that the total improvements
made are more than are required unde
the Act. We have alienated altogether
'7,200,000 acres of land, and we have in
process of alienation 11,800,000 acres.
Of this land 7,000,000 has been taken
up within the past six years and the
whole of the improvements onl it are
not due. Taking the average, about
three-fifths of the improvements only
would be due now. We have cleared
1,869,000 acres, according to the Abstract;
we have improved by ring-barking,
partial clearing, 3,400,000 acres ; and
in addition to that, although it is not
shown here, we have fenced in a great
deal of conditional purchase land which
is in course of improvement and is being
used for grazing purposes. In February,
1905, there were 327,000 acres under
crop ;to-day there are 855.000 acres

under crop. Six years ago a little over
two million acres were improved ; in
February last 5,300,000 acres had been
improved. We have done nearly twice
as much in the past six or seven years
as was done in all the years that went
before. Surely no more could have
been expected ? The Minister has been
to the new areas beyond Northam, and
he will agree with me an enormous
amount of work, magnificent work, tias
been done by selectors. There are, of
course, some wvlo are not doing their
duty by the country, but-Athese people
are -not nearly as numerous as we are led
to suppose. The man wvho is not doing
his, dutyolisould hav'e his land forfeited
as soon as possible. This rent list I
have referred to will help our inspectors to
dig out these men. I hope the Minister
will forfeit holdings that are altogether
neglected, hut I hope he will show
leniency to the manl doing his best.
Many of our selectors are fighting
against great difficulties, want of water,
and great distance from railway, and
such like; they are family men and, of
course, have troubles that have to he
attended to. There are many disad-
vantages they have to face, anid they
deserve the greatest possible consider-
ation from the Minister if they should
ask it at his hands.

Mr. Heitmann: There has never been
any complaint about that class of settler.

Bit. MITCHELL: No. The muanl
complained about we cannot get hold
of ;we cannot hear the names of these
speculators. I have tried often to find
them but without success. There are no
less than 9,000 people who hold home-
stead farms. If each man held other
land, even it be only 1,000 acres, there
would be 11,843 holders. Certainly the
speculator has not large holdings. He
cannot have them when it is realised
there are 9,000 people holding free
homestead farms, and when most of these
people have conditional purchase land in
addition. I mention these things because
it is bad for the State that word should
go abroad from the Minister that there
is speculation to the detriment of the
genuine selector.

Mr. Heitmn: So there is. -
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Mr. MITCHELL: It is very easy to
assert. I believe there is; speculation,
and I always desired to put it dowrn, but
it is not on a very large scale. The
Minister said I had said in the House that
I did not quite know how to do it. I
know I could not do it without hurting
thousands of genuine settlers ; lie is not
going to do it without hurting thousands
of genuine settlers.

Air. Heitmana: That has to be seen.
I am having a ticket on the Minister.

Mr. MITCHELL: When you remem-
ber that these improvements represent
more than six millions of mioney, you
will agree with me that the man on the
land has done his duty fairly well.
There has been a dearth of workers for
the last twelve months, and men have
not been able to carry out all the im-
provements they desired to make. I
should like to say that this question
of land development is a great one;
it has a great influence, and the regu-
latioris affect not only the man on the
land but all people in this State, and
particularly the workers. When we
remember that six years ago we had
our timber and gold mining and other
industries flourishing, and we compare
the prosperity of to-day with that of six
years ago, and remember that it has
been brought about by land develop-
ment, we will see how important it is
that the Minister should go carefully.
The bad effect of hastily-made regu-
lations cannot be speedily removed.
If my friend were to withdraw his in-
structions to-m-orrow the effect of them
would not be got over for the next two
years. All false calculations must be
paid for by someone. In private con-
cerns we pay for them, and in public
life when a iMinister mnakes a false calcu-
lation the public have to pay, not thec
farm-ter, and the People who are putting
up the piles of buildings in St. George's
terrace, the much despised St. George's
terrace, where there are hundreds of
workers employed, would they have
embarked On such enterprises if it had
not been for the policy of land de-
velopmlent introduced and carried out
by the late Government 7

Mr. SPEAKER:- The member for
Pingelly (Mir. Harper) must not clap his
hands. It is disorderly.

Mr. Harper:. I apologise.
Mr. MIfTCHELL: The agriculturists

of Western Australia have provided for
all the rest; they have made work
possible in many directions, and they are
responsible for the prosperity and activity
in Perth to-day. They are also re-
sponsible for the addition of extra
storeys, to buildings in Ray-street, and
the magnificent warehouses which are
going up in St. George's-ten-ace. I
believe there will be men out of work
in a very short time. That,' can very
speedily come about. Six weeks ago
there were no men out, of work, although
the member for North Perth tried to
work up an unemployed scare. He
failed, however, because there were no
unemployed.

Mr. Heitinann: How do you account
for it ?

Mr. MITCHELL: It is easily under-
stood by hon. members that it is only
a short step from prosperity to de-
pression, and it is a very short step
from sufficiency of employment to a
shortage of work. If there are 50),000
workers, and 61,000 jobs, the workers
are independent men and thoy can
choose the work they care to do;
but if there are 50,000 Men and 40,000
jobs, not one of 40,000 men is inde-
pendent, because there'are 10,000 other
men who must work to live, and who are
willing to take the place of anyone
who gives -'up his employment. Our
desire is to provide a sufficiency of em-
ployment.

Mr. Heitmann: Is that why you cut
up the Avondale estate ?

Mr. 'MITCHELL : Yes ; I desired to
give the workmen a chance to make
homes for themselves. The Govern-
ment have a serious responsibility to
face, and if men are thrown out of em-
ploymenit it will be because of their
land policy. If there is an unemployed
difficulty the people will know what has
caused it. here is one thing that
might be done to save the situation, to
somle extent, aind that is to announce
definitely the intention of the Govern-
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meat in regard to the land policy. It is
necessary that this should be done, and
I ask the Govermnent to do it. I know
this country and I know what is required,
and I have no hesitation in saying that
we shall strike a time of depression
ules the land policy of the Government

is definitely announced. The financial
institutions and storekeepers have done
much to assist development. I said
six years ago that I could develop this
country with the aid of men -without
money. I have lived in the country
districts for years and I know what the
.storekeepers and friendly help have
done in the way of assisting the people
to make homes for themselves and to
become producers. We set about the
development of this country with the
aid of poor men. The financial institu-
tions came to our assistance as well as
the merchants and storekeepers. The
banks were induced to advance against
conditional purchase leases. They hesi-
tated to do this four or five years ago.
and they only did it then when they
induced someone to become guarantors.
The banks, however, saw that the im-
provements which were necessary were
carried out over the period that the
leases had reached, and they knew that
if it became necessary there was the
power to transfer so long as the im-
provemnents had been made. Without
the powver to transfer the banks wrere
absolutely in the hands of the borrower.
but if this now idea is put into operation
that the holders must be residents, the
land immediately becomes forfeitable-
No matter what the Minister may say
about his intentions, I have no hesitation
in saying that he would not see a financial
institution ponalised. The banks cannot
view with the same favour that security
which, in the past, they saw in con-
ditional purchase leases. The Minister
has declared that when a man resides
on his land he must have five years'
improvements effected, and he must
have held the land two years before it
can be transferred. Under non-residence
conditions, he requires ten years' work
to be done before it can be transferred.
Here, again, you see that the man with
money is protected. If a man has

[ 7

enough mioney to effect five years in-
provements he can sell his land at the
end of two years, but the poor struggler
cannot transfer it until five years have
expired. So, too, with the man who
holds land under non-residence con-
ditions. The law of the State is guod
enough for most of us, and as it stands
to-day it should be good enough for the
Minister. The banks and the stores
are willing to help to develop the coun-
try, but they rightly ask for protection.
It is their duty to have that protection,
and they cannot be blamed if they call
up money, and if they refuse to advance
in the future as freely as they did in the
past. Bank managers are only human,
and when the opportunity offers to get
more for their money they naturally
take it. We have managed to get the
interest down to the lowest possible rate.
Money. was available and the banks
offered to lend it at reasonahie rates.
The difference between tile past and the
future will be that the man on the land
will have to seek out the banks, and
the banks will lend with reluctance and
at a much higher rate of interest. Then,
again, the result of the decisions of the
Government will be far reaching, far
beyond the man who is now on the
land. It is true, as my friend says that
he will establish, if necessary, a State
Bank, but first let him liberalise the
Agricultural Bank.

Mr. E. B. Johnston:- You opposed
that.

Mr. MITCHELL ± The hon. member
does not know what he is talking about.
I declared during the recent election
campaign that I would take the op-
portunity of passing a liberal measure
this session.

Mr. E. B. Johnston : You voted against
it twice.

Mir. MJITCH ELL : What does the lion.
member mean by that? The hon.
member was not here, and he has no
right to discuss that -which hie knows
nothing about. I have not voted against
the liberali-sation of the Agricultural
flank ; in fact, it was I who made it as
liberal as it is to-day. It was the present
Premier who, when leader of the Op-
position, declared that the Agricultural
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Bank had fulfilled its functions and that
there was very little further use for it.
There is not a roan in the State who
cannot but say that I am alone re-
sponsible for the present liberal state of
the Agricultural Bank. I have read
that the Minister for Lands is going to
establish a bank if the other banks do not
toe the line. Well, more power to him.
Is he going to start stores as well, and
is he going to consider a promissory note
as a good security ? I think he will
find that a promissiory note is a very
indifferent security unless hie has the
right to enforce payment. Many will
repudiate payment if they know they can
safely do so. My venturesome friend
who now controls the Lands Department
is wiling to do these things. We heard
a lot about machinery for the farmers
before the elections ; we do not hear a
word about that now, and during this
debate not a word has been mentioned
on the subject. I hope that the Govern-
mnent will see to it that the settlers do
not suffer by this hasty action of theirs.
When it comes to the matter of deferring
rents, the Minister said that thle present
leader of the Opposition when Premier
had not announced that he would be
willing to defer the roots. I was with
him when hie told a deputation that we
would defer the rents, and as a matter
of fact, the form the Minister referred to
wa"prepared daring my term of office.
I did not propose to send that form to
every selector who had not paid his rent.
I proposed to send it to thle Progress
Associations throughout the State, where
men desired to have their rents extended.
The Minister says this formn must be
endorsed by the land officer or a banik
inspector. If lie waits for either of the
officials mentioned to endorse all1 the
forms that must be sent in, because these
pdople have no crop, the officers -will have
nothing else to do for thle next three or
four months but that work. We have
made it quite clear that we intended to
treat the farmers leniently, and I can
remember a farmer having said to me
on. one occasion, "We are voting for
your Government on this occasion because
we have struck a bad season and we
know you will see us through."

Mr. Heitmaun:; Somne farmers% have

been waiting for years for the railwa)
facilities you promised them.

Mr. Swan: Some have been wvaiting
for years to give vbemnla bump.

Mr. MITCHELL : It is true the3
have given us a bump. There is nc
reason why they should not, for thu
liberal voters are absolutely free men.
They give no pledge, nor do they belong
to any union, and when we are elected it
is on a free vote. I venture to say that
unless own friends opposite mend their
ways long before the three years are over
the very men who have put them in wiUl
be glad to have us hack again. Before
I leave this land question I do ask that
the policy of tihe Government be prepared
as soon as possible. It is essential that

it should be done. The Minister touched
upon the cost of living. At the elections
the cost of living was made a -vital
question. Before I left the Department
I asked that inquiry be made into the
question wish a view to bringing down
cattle from the North. On the 17th
October last a circular was sent cut
asking she squatters it they would ho
shippers in the event of a steamer being
provided by the Government to transport
cattle freni Wyndham during the cattle
season. That is all right and proper
It is a right thing to do, but that is all
that has been done. The latter part of
the second paragraph of this circular
should be interesting to hon. members.
It reacs--" An effort, however, will
be made to fill what is represented to the
Government as being a long felt -want.
but if in the meantime you can make
satisfactory arrangements for the market-
ing of your stock I would suggest that
you do this, as we may find it impossible
to get a boat." That circular, I am
afraid, will provide but cold comfort to
thle people who want cheap meat.

Mr. Frank Wilson:- During the election
they were going to purchase a boat.

Mr. MITCHELL:- I believe that is so.
The cost of living is high, of course, but
are not wages higher than they were,
and can you have high wages and cheap
living ? Do the people of Western
Australia desire it ? You cannot have
high wages and cheap living. For my
part I prefer tho high wages. What is
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the object of unionism but to provide
high wages and, of course, other ima-
proved conditions ? If there be any-
thing in unionism it is to give the people
who belong to the unions a chance. If
you have a bootmakers' union and
wages in that trade go up, the people
have to pay more for the article. The
higher cost of living is to some extent
due to the higher wages that are being
paid. I do not mind that, for I prefer
to see the wages high. The member
for Perth said that when you come to fix
wages you should not have regard to
supply and demand. That is right
enough, but still it is a question of supply
and demand, because a man must work
and must eat. I know that in the
Labour plaftorm, you have a right-to-
work clause, but I think that if you
altogether refuse to have any regard
to the Jaw of supply and demand yoaL
will find that you have to supply work
for many more than you can possibly
pay. I, I . , I . , /

Mir. Heitman: Does supply and de-
mand govern the manufacture of super-
phosphates.

Mr. MITCHELL: Of course it does.
Mir. Heitmann: Yet the price in

Western Australia has gone up..
Mr. MITCHELL: Western Australia

is not the -whole world in regard to
superphosphates. The price depends
u pon many things.

Mr. Heitmann: It depends largely
upon the operations of the combine.

Mr. MITCHELL: I hope if the hon.
member and his party are satisfied on
that point they will bring in phosphates
from outside, and let us have it cheap.
However, this question of the cost of
living might well engage the attention
of the Government, but I do hope they
will tackle it wisely. During the cami-
paign the question of potatoes was worked
for all it was worth in my electorate,
and indeed I was nearly put out over a
potato. The Minister says he is going
to keep out the disease, and continue the
restrictions. He is going to do as I did.
I suppose there is not a member oppo~ite
who did not make use of the potato cry
during the recent elections.

The Minister for Mines: The Minister
is going to vary your restrictions.

iMr. MITCHELL: If he gets the
disease in he will require to vary the
restrictions with a vengance. Surely
this is a thing worth some sacrifice,
The people who will be growing and
exporting potatoes as the result of all
this are those who, to-day, are working
for wages.

Mr. Heitmaun : Those who will export
potatoes as you exported lambs.

Mr. MITCHELL: Neither the farmer
nor the farm workers would get much
consideration from the hon. member.
He would tax all that they produce if
they dared send it to the ship. Living
is cheaper in Eastern Australia because
they encourage the producer to increase
his output until he is exporting.

Air. Heitmann: You exported one
shipment of lambs and imported two.

Mr. MITCHELL:- We ate importing
reject lambs from the Eastern States
all the time. There are f ar more lambs
available in Western Australia to-day
than the market can take, and they
have been sold down to 5s. The
Minister is determined to keep out the
potato disease, but unless he is careful
his announcement will be worth as much
as the Premier's announcement that
there will be no depression. Ho is going
to alter the boundary to include Katan-
ning and shut out Kojonkup ; but the
alteration of this boundary does not
meea much, because the boundary was
set there against supposed clean potatoes
from the East. We are to get them
from the East with a certificate that
they were grown 30 miles from the
nearest infected area. The alteration
of this boundary will mean the lifting
of the quarantine existing around Perth
to-day. The Perth potatoes, and Perth
is not a clean area, will be allowed to go
along the Great Southern to K~atanning,
and unless the greatest possible care is
exercised these potatoes will find their
way to Albany. There is the utmost
danger in this proposal, and I hope the
Minister will pause before he puts it
into effect- It is truly marvellous the
way we have kept out disease for so
long. When you remember that one
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diseased potato taken into the Albany
district would probably cause the whole
of the district to be infected you will see
how urgent it is that not the slightest
risk should be run. I ask the Minister
to pause before mnaking this regulation,
for it may have a disastrous effect. The
railway trucks carrying potatoes to
'Katanning may easily carry a few loose
tubers along the rest of the journey to
Albaniy, and the chances are very great
that these odd potatoes would find their
way into the fields as seed. You cannot
persuade people that they do not know
all about Irish blight. As a matter of
fact there is only one man in the State
who really does, know, that is the patho-
logist of the department, Dr. Stoward.

The Minister for Railways: The
Minister is working under Dr. Steward's
advice.

Air. MITCHLELL : I do not care if he is.
He is not supposed to take Dr. Stoward's
advice in such a matter. We have got
to remember that Dr. Steward is a
pathologist and a professional man, and
to decide whether the disease exists
and advise as to a boundary line are
two entirely different things. It is
a mnere matter of common sense as to
where this boundary line should be ;
at any rate, I warn the Minister that he
is running a great risk in this proposed
alteration. When I was in the Eastern
States, Dr. McAlpine, the pathologist in
Victoria, said to me at the conference that
this potato disease would be recorded
throughout. Victoria in a few days.
At that time it was confined to a sma 11
area, but within a few weeks it was dis-
covered in all parts of the State because
seed from the infected districts had
been sown. Then again, I understand
that the Minister is going to do away
with the peeling of potatoes, and instead,
dip thein in a 10 per cent. solution of
sulphutric acid, but it will be a very
serious tihing if somebody makes a
mistake and uses 50 per cent. of the acid.
This discovery was made by Dr.
Stoward while I was in office, and though
I. tested some of the potatoes which had
been dipped, I was careful to see that
1)r. Steward tasted them first, and if
r:ie Minister is going to use this solution

I hope that hie will taste them before
asking me to do so.

Hon. WV. C. Angwin (Honorary Miii-
ister): You are not trying to frighten
the people, are you

INr. M1ITOHELL: No I am not,
but I am saying that care must be
taken, and I believe that the dipping
should be carried out under the super.
vision of a responsible departmental
officer. At any rate, I aim afraid the
public will not appreciate the potatoes
when they know that they have been
dipped in sulphuric acid.

The Minister for Mines:. You are aware
that Dr. Stoward recommended that
the potatoes would be perfectly safe 1

Mr. MITCHELL : Yes, I know that.
The discovery was made during my
time, so I am well aware of all that
has been done. Dr. Steward told me
that if the solution was made tee
strong there would be danger, and I am
merely asking the Minister to be careful
to see that not more than 10 per cent,
of sulphuric acid is used.

The Minister for Mines:- Surely advice
of that kind is entirely unnecessary.

Mr. MITCHELL: After hearing the
Minister's remarks I think the advice is
necessary. The Minister also said that
he would prevent a corner in potatoes.
We imported potatoes and distributed
them after peeling in order to prevent a
corner. Locally grown potatoes will
be cheap in a few days, and I wonder if
the Minister will claim credit for this.
It should be remembered that they
would not be grown locally if the people
had not known that I intended to
continue the restrictions, and so gave
them confidence in their planting. I
see that Oeraldtox, too, is to have
diseased potatoes from the East, but
if the price is at all reasonable why niot
let them have good wholesome West
Australian potatoes ? At any rate, I
hope the Minister will think twice before
allowing imported potatoes into 0Gerald-
ton, or that he will at least inquire as to
the quantity of local potatoes likely to
be available. A very large area is under
crop within the State at the present
time, and the crop is magnificent. I1
have just visited some of the potato
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areas in the South-west, and the people
are going to get very big returns from
their plantings. If these imported po-
tatoes go to Northampton the potato
industry in the north will be jeopardised.
Geraldton should be protected, and if
the people in the north are to have the
Eastern potatoes. the Minister should
have them dipped in this solution that
is proposed to be used so that they will
be free of disease. I should like to say
a word or two with regard to the freezing
works which were mentioned yesterday.
The Minister for Lands stated that
filies had been built up and that he
objects to the building tip of files, but
it was by the use of files that we built
up this country, and it was by means
of files that we have carried this idea
of freezing works to such a stage that all
that is now necessary is to sign cheques;
for the works. Bunbary is a port
which has a big country at the back of it,
and it too will require its freezing works.
The Fruit Commissioner, Mr. Moody, will
t~lI you that WAestern Australia has a-
great future as a fruit-producing country,
and that the country which has Bunbury
as its port will be a very large exporter
of fruit and lambs. We must, therefore,
have freezing works there, and at Gerald-
ton and other places. We must establish
abattoirs in different parts of the country
if we are to have cheap meat.

The Minister for Mines: Then why
have you not done that ?

Mr. MITCHELL ; I endeavoured to
do so but I was opposed by the member
for Guildford, the member for Swan,
and others.

The Minister for Mines: You had
your majority.

Mr. MITCHELL: It was a very bare
majority, and whilst. there were some on
the Opposition side who supported me,
members know the trouble we had to
persuade Cabinet and Parliament to
agree to the work. However, the future
helong,, to my friend the Minister for
Lands. The present Government have
the report of Mr. McCann, and that

report should satisfy thle member for
North Fremantle, who, I hope, will
see that these works are built. We cant
cheapen meat only by providing facil-

ities in order that thle smallest grower
may have an opportunity of competing.
We have established sale yards at North
Fremantle, where stock is sold every
week, and if we had abattoirs and freezing
works there thle smallest mnen could buy,
and enter into the trade of supply' ing the
consumers in the metropolitan ares..
I have a few remarks to make in regard
to the recent elections. My friend who
represents Perth stated that the people
had sent the Labour party into power
because of the Redistribution of Seats
Bill and the increase of Ministerial
salaries. I would be pleased if I could
think with him, because they had a poor
excuse indeed for turning us out if those
were their only reasons. The Redis-
tribution of Seats Bill was a bogie trotted
throughout the country. I do not know
what the Ministry intend to do, buat up till
now we we have had representation of
various industries-representation of ag-
riculture, of gold mining, of timber, and
of pastoralism. Thle boundary lines of
Sussex have been criticised, hut if
honourable members will make the
jarrah forests all grow in one square
block, we can alter the design of that
constituency. As far as thle increase of
Ministerial salaries is concerned, it is
strange that no objection was raised
when the matter was before the House.
We know the Federal Ministers draw
their payment as members in addition to
their Ministerial salaries. For my own
part, I showed that I did not want the
salary by working for three years without
any payment, but I do not think Minis-
ters will find £ 1,300 a year too much
after they have met all the demands that
are made upon them. However, they
have decided to reduce their salaries and
I do not suppose that anyone on this
side will vote against them. The elec-
tions were fought on different issues
altogether ; they were fought by can-
vassers who misrepresented the situation.
I had it from a friend of mine that the
memnber for Perth during the campaign
stood on the kerbstone and stated that
the member for Northamn was making a
fortune out of potatoes. Somebody
interjected " He has only two acres,"
to which Mr. Dwyer answered-" Well,
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does he not get 20 tons per acre, and
are not potatoes worth £30 per ton!
Is that not a fortune ?"

Mr. George: How many acres had
you ?

Mr. MITCHELL:- I had two acres
but I did not get 20 tons to the acre.
It was also stated in the Northam
electorate that I owned the machine
called the Mitchell harvester.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That is nothing to
what you stated.

Mir. MITCHELL: Yes it is, because
I stated just the truth and this was the
very opposite.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Speaking down south
you accused the Minister for Lands of
incapacity and dishonesty.

Mr. MITCHELL : No, I did not, that
is not the truth.

Mr. O'Loghlen:- You did say that.
Mir. MITCHELL: I said nothing of

the kind.
Mr. O'Loghlen: You said he was

dishonest in the exposition of his policy.
Mr. MITCHELL : I did not, but I

said the explanation of the platform was
not honestly given.

The Minister for Lands.- You accused
hion. members on this side of trying to
rob the people of their farms.

Mir. MITCHFELL:; I told the people
the truth, and stated that hion. members
had signed an undertaking to nationalise
all land, and that they could not national-
ise the land unless they robbed the present
holders. I asked time and again that
the intentions of the Labour party
in regard to the nationalisation of the
land should be put clearly before the
people. I took the written platform
framed by Congress and read it to the
people throughout the State.

Mr. Bolton : And you have been
dubbed " truthful Jimmy " ever since.

\Mr. MITCHELL : Is the lion. member
in order in making that statement?

Mr. SPEAKER: The lion. member is
not in order.

Mr. Bolton: Not in repeating a state-
ment that has been made ?

Mr. SPEAKER: I understand that the
hion. member did not make the statement
himself, but that he repeated something

which had been said. Therefore he"1is
in order.

Mr. B~olton: I said the hon. member
had been dubbed " truthful Jimnmy"

Mr. MITCHELL: And with perfect
truth, and I am sorry I cannot return
the compliment. I hope that the next
Governor's Speech will be a more
cheerful one. I stated that the Ministry
had had no time to frame a policy but
I hope that we shall meet fairly early
next year, and that many public works
will be mentioned in the Speech. I want
the line from Wongan Hills to Mullewa
as soon as possible, and I think that
all the railways we have undertaken
should be built at an early date.

The Minister for Mines: How miany
did you advance during the last nine
mnonths ? They are at the same stage
as when we passed the Hills.

Mr. MITCHELL: I think the hon.
member is mistaken. I do not know
what was done by the Works Depart.
ment, but I believe that the survey parties
have been out all the time. At any
rate the Government can make amends
by pushing forward the construction
of these lines.

The Minister for Justice : 'Will you
support a railway to Esperance ?

Mr. MITCHELL: No, I will not, but
I will support a railway to Nornalup
Inlet, which would be a hundred times
better for the State than a railway to
Esperankee, because it would serve ruag.
nificent land and magnificent timber.
There we can have our dairy farms. I
hope the 150 dairy farms I proposed
to establish will be gone on with.

The Minister for Mines: It only struck
you a couple of weeks before the election.

Mr. MITCHELL:- It is better for an
idea to strike one a day before the
election than never. The idea would
never have struck the lion. mcmber.
In addition to the development works
and harbour works I hope irrigation
will be pushed on with, particularly at
Harvey, whero there is a magnificent
citrus cotuntry. Thea the Bunibury
Water Scheme, with irrigation all
along between Collie and Bunbury,
should be looked into. I hope Ministers
will go into these works. We do not
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expect it to have been done up to now;
but before the House m~eets again 1 hope
Ministers will tell us what they intend
to do. It is true, as thle Minister for
Lands says, they may do it first and tell
us afterwards ; but that is not the right
course ; Parliamentary practice requires
that Ministers should tell us first. The
matter of water supply is being attended
to actively in the agricultural districts
by the energetic Minister for Lands. but
lie forgets that 1 carried most of the
scheme he is undertaking up to a certain
point, a point that helps him to go onl
with the work. Why not be generous ?
Ministers have taken credit for many
*orks. Many of the works -were well
under way before we left office. I
had 24 road clearers and water supply
carters out when I left office, and two
years ago I established a system of
sinking dams and wells and clearing
roads for outback settlers.

The Minister for Mines: How many
storage tanks did you put on the
Dowerin-Merredin. railway ?

Mr. MITCHELL: I ordered them to
be put in ; it was entirely my idea, and
if credit is due to anyone credit should
be given for setting the work going.
The Cootualling water scheme should
he actively pushied onl. Goomalling is
a rising township' and there is a tre-
mendous settlement between there and
Northam. Thle people are in a bad way
for water, as unfortunately many of
their wells are going salt. The Minister
has inquired into this work, and I hope
hie will push on with it as sooni as
possible because it is urgently needed.
I hope Ministers will remnember it is not
only the actual work of administration
that counts, it is the influence of
Government that counts. The work of
a Government is anl easy matter
because they have competent officers,
but the influence of a Government is
quite another matter. I urge Ministers
in this connection to consider well
before altering the policy that has meant
so much to Western Australia. At any

rate, theirs is the responsibility. I am
quite ready to admit they will not
readily take responsibility without ser-
ious thought ; but after six years: of

experience in the House, and after a life
devoted to business, I am probably
justified in expressing some opinion
about the work of the Government.
It is the influence of Government,
that counts. This great country needs
men anid money. It can get men anid
money ; it is for Ministers to do the
work. ,Unless thle work of developmeiit
in the outback country is actively
pushed on, the building now going on
in Perth -will stop. There is no need
to be afraid of the future. 'There is a
glorious outlook inl every direction.
There are immense possibilities, which
only need skilful and bold handling ;
and if the Ministry will be brave I am
sure there are enough men onl their
side of the House to endorse them,
and I am sure all will be well in this
State of ours.

[The Deputy Speaker (Mr. Holman)
took the Chair.'

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON (Williams-
Narrogin) :I rise to support the adoption
of the Address-ini-Reply with that natural
feeling of diffidence and timidity that a
new member may possibly be expected
to disclose on an occasion of this kind,
In the first place I wish to join in the
chorus of congratulations ifr. Speaker
has received on his elevation to thle
honourable position he now occupies.
I regret, writh the members of the G overn-
ment that our eastern agriceltural disi-
tricts are suffering from the dry season
which we have experienced, and I
applaud the Government for their action
in publicly announcing that they intend
to give an extension of rents in those
cases which are worthy, instead of giving
extensions in a hole and corner manner
as has been, the practice in the past.
The present season shows es that more
water supplies are required, and that
when we have good seasons it is the
duty of the Government to enlarge the
existing water supplies, particularly in
the dry districts, and those districts
to the east of the Great Southern Rail-
way. I am perfectly confident the
Goverunent will enlarge and make
more permanent our water supplies in
these dry districts. It is pleasing to
njote from His Excellency's Speech that
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the Government have every confidence
in the minling industry. As a Western
Australian born, as one who was here in
the early days, I can appreciate to the
Iullest extent the great difference the
discovery of gold made in this country
to the prospects and future of uts all.
The people on the goldfields look to the
Minister for Mines to do a great deal
more to help bona. fide prospectors than
was ever done in the past. It has been
ray fortune lately to spend some IS
,monthis onl thle goldflelds, and 1 canl say
throughout the goldfields the feeling
existed that absentee companies, con-
cession, companies and shepherders of
leases-.got an amount of consideration
from, the late Minister for Mines they
were- not entitled to receive. Of course
tihe Perth Press spoke in eulogistic terms
of Mr. Gregory's administration of thle
Mines Department ; but when we re-
member that not one goldfields district
has returned a Liberal candidate, and
that the Liberal party could not get
candidates on the goldflelds, we can see
what the people of the goldfields, who
are surely entitled to judge, thought of
the past Government's administration
of the Mining Act in mining districts.
Another significant fact to which I
would like to make reference is that,
although the late Minister for Mines had
timne to go to my electorate and address

somne smiall meetings and tell them why
the farmers should not return me, he
did not dare to go to one of the principal
mining centres of the State where his
administration was known and understood
to tell thle people of the goldfields what
he had done for the mining industry.
It is a good thing for him hie did not. It
is pleasing also to note from the
Governor's Speech that thle lodes in the
Kalgoorlie and Boulder Mines are tl

proving at depth. As a representative
of an agricultural district I am always
prepared to help to give a legitimate
myeasure of assistance to the mining
industry that has been such a great
Asset to this State. People in the agri-
-cultural districts recognise that our
great goldfields markets, our local mar-
kets, are the best they have. I look
to the Minister for Mines to stimulate

the miining industry by letting pros pee-
tore get possession of those leases that
have been withheld ftrm them in the
past, and also by giving cheaper water
to the low-grade mines. It is pleasing
to learn that several new agricultural
railways are to be built by the present
progressive Govertnment. I cannot help
referring to thle promiise the Premier
was good enough to make at Narrogirl
that thle Kuhin loopline would be author-
ised this session and built as soon as
possible. It may not be known to all
members of the House that the Narrogin.
Kulini leopline was recommended for
special priority of construction by the
Railway Advisory Board just about a
year ago. Since the date of that recomn-
mnendation the late Government intro-
duced 11 agricultural railways, and
these railways were authorised, bat they
did net introduce any Bill for the con-
struction of the Narrogin-IKulin loopline
though it was recomnmended for special
priority by their own officers. On the
other hand they shelved thle report of
the Railway Advisory Board. It wvas a
disgraceful action, and one that recoiled
on them with vengance at the recent
elections. I am sorry the leader of the
Opposition is not here to give some
explanation as to why that important
railway, that would have served hwi-
dreds of settlers, was shelved in that
manner. I am sorry he is not here to
tell us whether political influence was
at work to take it away from those
settlers and give it to a different locality
altogether. However, I do not suppose
we will ever know thle reason now, but
the people should know why the railway
was shelved when others were authior ised.
That railway will serve the Dorakin
area. Three years ago Sir Newton Moore
promised the settlers on the Dorakin
area a railway. They have never had it
although the price of their land was in-
creased to pay for the railway they did
not get. I hope the Cover nment, when
they build the line, will take it right
through to Kuhin and not delay it at any
point short of that locality. The people
at Kuhin have always been premised the
railway. Most of the country is settled
right through in 1,000 acre blocks
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sod the building of the railway means
the difference between success and
failure to a lot of men who are already
on their holdings. [ would like this
line built with some of the expedition
that was used in building the Bullfinch
railway. Although that line is a failure
it at any rate gives us the opportunity
of seeing how railways could be built
when urgently required. I would like
to see the seine expedition used in
building a line to Kuhin as. was used
to enable stock-jobbers and market-
riggers to mnake so miuch out of the
Bullfinch gold mine. lIt is pleasing to
note the Government intend to establish
a Parliament Committee for Public
Works. I hope to have the honour of
bringing before that committee several
important proposals. The first I hope
to be perinitted to draw their attention
to is the strong ease that can be miade
ouit for the immediate construction of
the Narrogin-Armnadale trunk railway,
as that line is required to open up a great
district and to bring the whole of the
Great Southern districts, Ketanning,
Wagin and Nerrogin, and all the eastern
country, 57 miles closer to Fremantle,
the port of export. 1 look to the co-
op~eration of the metropolitan anid other
imembers in this matter. The distance
from Narrogin to Fremantle via. York
and Perth on the present route, is 174
miles, whereas viet Arinadale. it would
be 117 iniles. What does that mnean to
everyone travelling to the (,roat South-
ern district and to Albany? A saving of5
mniles on the presenit journeyr. I earnestly'
hope befoire the labours of this I'arlia-
ment are comnpletedi that liner at lea.st.
wrill hie authorised and. on the statute-
book. I may' point out, that the
Narrogin-Arniadale railway has been
recommended by the agricultural ad.
visoi-v board.- Another proposal I hope
to brig forward is that of a railway front
Williams to Quindanning anid Mliarra-
dong. There is an old settled district
there of .58) or Ml years standing, and
then-, is a big po,4pulation, and they, have
never been considered at all by Liberal
Governmients in the past in regard to

railway facilities. Whlen -we look at

the other old settlements in Western

Australia we see that the fertile valleys
of the Swan, the Blackwood, the Avon
and other rivers have been opened up
by railways, and T look forward to the
time when the fertile valley of sthe
Williams River will be similarly opened
up by the Labour Government. True
it is that there are some big empty
estates in that district held up, such as
Boranning and Jennamar tin, and I
understand that when railway measures
are passed the Government are given
power to resume these big fertile
properties. Though this power has ex-
isted in the past it has niever been
exercised by Liberal Governments, and.
f hope when the railway proposal to
serve Quindanning and Marradiong is
brought forward the Government of-the
day will niot hesitate to resume some of"
that unimproved land and give the
owners its value in full, and settle
upon it many people who will be
only too glad to take it up. I hope
the Minister for Lands, will send
down the Advisory Board to report on
that proposal. and that we may be able
to have its report before the Parliament-.
ary Standing Committee when the oppor-
trinity- offers. TheIie Wagin-Darkan rail-
way is also otio that I hope to se-
started aind I trust it will be taken
down South of Darkan to serve the
settlers towards Moodiarrup. With re-
gard to the Wickepin-Merridin line,
that was autliorised in J1anuarv lest,
f ant sorry the late Ijowterninuent did.
niot see their way (lear to miake a
start with the work. I thought it was
amusng to hear tile Member for SussoK
talking, about the delay in the construe-
tion of that hoci, when he auithorised it
and did nothing up to the time of the
elections. Now hie turns around and
criticises the 'Labour Government bo-
cause they have not made a start with
it in less than a month. Why dlid lie
not make a start with it Y At any rate,
.1 would urge the G"overnmnent to build
that railway quickly. ,it is a very
important proposal because it is going
to give direct com muni cation between
the whole of the3 Geat Southern1
disRtricts and the goldfields markets.

I was sori-y to hlear the remark that fell
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from. the member for Moore when he de-
clared that the late Government had
treated his constituency as an alien
district. I would like to assure the hon.
member that we have a Government
now that will not treat any part of
Western Australia as an alien district.
I would like to say ai- o that there is
another part of Western Australia which
has been treated as an alien district
by the Government that has lately been
given its deserts by the people of the
State. The late Government negle3ted
and trad aced a fertile part of Western
Australia and I need hardly say to the
goldfields members that I refer to the
district of Esperance. I hope the new
Government will remember what the
late Government did not know, that
the Esperance-Norseman district is part
of Western Australia and is entitled
to the same consideration as other parts
of the State, and I hope the new Gov-
ermnent will set to work and let the
settlers in that district have the same
assistance from the Agricultural Bank
and the same facilities which are given to
settlers elsewhere. That is all they ask
for, and I claim that the people living
there are entitled to it. I do not con-
gratulate the late Premier on the way
in which, to retain office, lie tried at
the recent electionis to stir up the dead
cry of coast versus goldfields. The
Esperanee railway was the hogey he
talked about in the coastal districts,
and he tried to frighten the people of
the coast into voting for his candidates,
but the people everywhere recognised
that they had a common enemy in the
late Government and they refused to be
bamboozled by that cry. Living as I
did on the goldfields for seone time, I
was pleased to find that every second
rman had an interest in a block of laud
in the agricultural districts, and the
people on the goldfields freely recog-
nised that the ultimate permanent
prosperity of Western Australia depend-
ed upon its agricultural industry, and
the representatives from the goldfields
heartily believe that toe. The gold-
fields people and the goldfields miemnbers
alike have the common desire to s.ee the
agricultural districts in W-estern Aus-

tralia opened up and settled. and
we all know that many of our best
settlers in the agricultural areas have
come from the goldfields districts. I
say, let us open up all parts of the
country, the Great Southern district,
our fertile lands in the South-West, and
let us also open up the Southern mallee
farming lands between Esperance and
Norsemnan. In that district, we were
told by a majority report. of the Agri-
cultural Advisory Board that there are
a million and a quarter acres of first
class wheat land available for settlement,
and it is gratifying to know that this
year, when there are so many water diffi-
culties in other parts of the State, every
dam in that district is full, and -accord-
ing to the hon. member for Kalgoorlie
the settlers there are cutting two
tons of hay to the acre. I hope
that the Government will introduce a
Bill this session to open up that agri-
cultural land, and that the Bill will
provide for the construction of a line
from Esperance 60 miles northwards.
Amongst the reasons for feeling thank-
ful that the people returned the Labour
Government the one that strikes one
most is that the people recognised that
they had a common interest right
throughout Western Australia. The
member for Sussex tried to stir up
parochialism and prejudice to get sup-
port at the recent elections, bunt I. am
pleased to say that he failed miserably
in his effort. It is dangerous to have
a leader of public thought in Western
Australia trying to set two great sections
of the commrunity against each other,
and the people showed they were not
prepared to listen to that cr 'y which he
urged so per-sistently. 1' was never
alarmed by the thought that -we would
have a gold fields Ministry, and as a
miatter of fact to-day we havo more
Labour members from the coastal dis-
tricts than from- the goldfields districts,
and all those members have elected
Ministers who, they feel confident, will
be. fair and just to every part of Western
Australia and every section of the
community. I am particularly glad to
know that the Government mean to intro-
duce a Bill for the provision of homes
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for the people, and I hope thle effects of
that Hill will not be confined merely
to the centres of large population, such
as Perth. Fremaintle, Narrogin and
Northam. I hope the residents of the
smallest agricultural centres and the
men on the land as well will be per-
mitted to take advantage of the pro-
visions of this measure to provide homes
for themselves. It is particularly de-
sirable that the men on the land should
be assisted to make homes, but it is an
unpleasanit feature of our settlement
in flew districts that we have so many
bachelors established on the land. The
late Minister for lands-if he were here,
1 would call him the Minister for Lands
and Promises-used to go about the
country p)romising to take up the ques-
tion of wives for the farmers, but he
never did anything in the matter at all.

Mr. Green: He was not games to stop
in the house ansI take his medicine.

Mr. E. B. JOH-NSTON: Members
opposite do not know half the things
that gentleman used to promise when
he went round the country. I say in all
seriousness that we have a great problem
to face in the fact that so many of the
new settlers are bachelors. I am satis-
fled that if the Government will assist
to build houses on the land, the bache-
lors have thle energy and enterprise to
do everything necessary to see that
those houses are properly tenanted.

Mr. George : Does not the Agricul:
tural Bank assist to build homes?

Mr. E. B3. JOHNSTON: It does not,
but it should do so. It is satisfactory
to know that the Government intend
to liberalise the Agricultural Bank, and
it speaks well for the confidence thle
Goldfields Ministry have for the farming
districts, and it speaks well for the new
Government's desire to help the men
onl thle land when they declare that to
be one of the first measures they pro-
pose to introduce this session. Ev'ery-
one in the country knows how the
Liberal Government, a little over a
year ago, voted against the liberali-
sation of the Agricultural Bank. and it
was peculiar to me to hear the Minister
for Lands say that hie approved of that
plank wvhen we all know he voted

against it a little over a year ago. On
the eve of the elections, of course the
Liberal party suddenly discovered they
intended to liberalise the Agricultural
Bank, but it is very doubtful if they ever
would have done it, and it is doubtful
whether the financial interests of St.
George's-terrace, to which some of them
pay so much consideration, would have
allowed them to do it. I hope that very
much larger advances will be made to the
settler on the land, and I hope provision
will be made to take over from the
private banks some of the securities
which they hold.

Mr. Geioe Thle private banks would
be very glad.

Mr. E. B. JOHNSTON: They have
good securities down our way. I do not
know about the hon. member's district.
With regard to the public service appeal
board, I am sure every member is pleased
to know that the Government intend
to romove the Pulic Service Comn-
missioner from that board, and every
civil servant will be glad to know that it
will no longer he necessary for him to
appeal from Cwsar to Ciesar, from Jull
to J1ul], in thle way he has had to do in
the past. If the Public Service Com-
missioner haed a proper sense of thle
fitness of things he would have refused
to sit in that position, reviewing his own
decisions, for so long. I am sorry that
the Premier did not tell us with regard
to the Public Service Commissioner's
appointment that it was the intention of
the Government not to ratify what had
been done by the late Govermuient. The
Premier truly said it was the most
monstrous action hie had ever heard of
when he learned that the Liberal Govern-
ment, had renewed Mr. Jull's appointment
nearly a year before the first term of
office had expired. It appears that the
appointment has not been confirmed,
and I hope that the Government will
shortly tell us, at any rate the people ex-
pect to hear it, that they do not intend to
ratify the monstrous appointment that
the other Government intended to make.
The leader of the Opposition said the
civil serv'ants had supported the Labour
party. 1 do not know whether they
did so, but if they did it was because
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they expected justice at the hands of
the Labour party, and the rank and
ile of the civil servants will never get

justice while Mr. -lull occupies the
position of Public Service Conmssioner.
There are people in Western Australia
who believe in very low wvages for the
rank and file, and plenty of increases for
the man of influence at the top. I can
imagine that a Government who
represented people with that view found
that Air. Jul] admirably suited them,
especially if they had the back of their
hleads the idea of bringing the wages
of the rank and file down to 6s. a day.
Such people andsuch aCommissioner were
in thorough accord. Anybody looking
through the Government Gazette for the
last three moniths would find plenty of
reclassifications of civil servants drawing
ever £300 a year, while the rank and
file have been absolutely, refused re-
classification at all, even when given
important and arduous duties to perform.
1 disapprove of increases to public
servants drawing over £300 a year. and
the giving of the most of the work to
underpaid officers and temporary hands
at 10s. a day. 1. say that the seething
discontent which permeates our public
service is due to the presence of the
present Public Service Commissioner in
his position. What can you expect
when you get a Public Service Comn-
inissioner who, having the right to
appoint other commnissioners to assist
thim in classifying the public service,
turned round and did the wvhole lot by
himself ? It is a sign of his unbounded
arrogance, and his brazen cheek, that
hie should have the unblushing effrontery
to classify professional mien by himself;
hie. a mere clerk, classifying geologists,
engineers, medical men, scientists, such
a, the Government astronomer, survey-
ors, architects, draughtsmen, and other
experts. I say it is ant insult to those
professional men to ask them to accept
a classification by Mr. Jull. Hle actually
takes credit for having done it by
himself, but T do not think the officers he
classified give him any credit whatever
for the manner in which hie did it.
I hope that in the reclassification of the
professional branch, to take lace very

shortly, the new G overnment will see
that the professional officers are classified
with the assistance of professional men,
and not left to the mercies of a mere
clerk any longer. I. would remind
Ministers that the Public Service Com-
missioner actually kept them in ignorance
of the fact that he had been reappointed
to that position until after the election
for the Metropolitan-Suburban province
had taken place. Why was not the
Premier told about it as soon as the
new Governmnent was formed ?it was
kept fromt him mttil after the Metro-
politan-Suburban election was over, and
the civil servants in that province were
not allowed to know wvhat Mr. Gregory
had done until after the poll1 closed.
If only it could he discovered where
the Press got the information after the
ballot boxes closed that night, it would
probably be found that it came from
Mr. Jull himself. I say the fact that
the Public Service Commissioner lent
himself to a secret conspiracy, such as
his appointment was, is as sign of his
utter unfitness for the position of Public
Service Commissioner. The whole spirit
of the Public Service Act is that full
publicity shall be given to every appoint-
ment in the public service, yet this
important appointment was fixed uip
not only without publicity, but absolutely
in the dark, and in agreeing to this Mr.
Jul] showved his uatter incapacity to
hold the position of Public Service
Commissioner. Iwould like to re-
mind von, too, that when Mr. JuHl
was first appointed the positions in his
office wore filled in thle same wsdy,
without applications being called, as
directed by the Public Service Act.
Our civil servants are a line body an~d
I hope the Government will not leave
them an~y longer to the mercy of Mlr.
Jutll, an unspeakable autocrat, w-li:
nevertheless, proved to be a mere tool
in the hands of the late Government.
I mnay sawN. that I was pledged to my%
electors at practically every meeting
held, to oppose to thie utmost. in she
interests of thlt civil servants. \Ir.

Jti fs reappointment, and I1 say the
supporters of the Labour party through
out the country w-ill be shocked if it
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should happen that this secret arrange-
ment between the late Governmtent, and
their creature be confirmed. I con-
gratulate the members for West Perth
and Claremont on the fact that it
was not known before the general
election that that reappointment was
to be made. In regard to the
4Governor's Speech, I Ban pleased to know
that the local court procedure is to be
simplified. As a clerk of courts for
some years 1 know how necessary it is
that the form should be made simpler, so
that people can conduct their ownl cases
without going to a lawyer. I hope the
Government will also consider the ques-
tion of increasing the jurisdiction of
local courts uip to £500. We now
have competent stipendary magistrates
in different districts, and 1 hope the
Government wvill consider very seriously
the question of increasing the jurisdiction
of the local courts in order that people
will not haove to comne to Perth
to the Supreme Court with every
little case. It is a good thing to
know that the Government propose
to establish a court of criminal appeal.
The law of the country at present
protects property and gives people the
right of appeal in civil cases, whereas, so
far, they have had no right of appeal in
criminal cases, where a man's character,
reputation, personal liberty, and even
his life, may be concerned. 1 con.
grattdlate the Government oin having
determined to give the right of appeal
in these cases. I am glad to sec also
that it is intended to give civil servants
lull political rights. This, in my opinion,
should have been done years ago. TIn
regard to educational matters, I. would
like to say that more schools are required
outback in the farming districts. .rt
is a grievous thing to see fine, healthy
children not receiving proper primary
education, and I hope the Minister for
Education will take into consideration the
advisability of converting a number of
largely attended half-time schools into
full-time schools. Some lion. members
have spoken highly of the proposed
establishment of a university, and I amn
glad to support those remarks; hut
to my mind it is of far more importance

that the children of our settlers in the
backblocks should get full primary
education. They are not getting it
to-day. I hope that, next year, the
Government wilt bring forward the
question of State manufacture of ag-
ricultural implements. All the Labour
candidates in agricultural districts have
promised the farmers harvesters tit cost
price, and I hope those promises will
be fulfilled, and the settlers relieved from
the grip of the machinery rings. To me
one of the most pleasing results of the
recent elections is the fact that the hi-cozy
optimist from Northain, for so long the
Minister for Lands, has now been
removed from that position. 'Clie alter-
ation is welcomed from one end of the
agricultural districts to the other. His
tenure of office was marked by a com-
plete reversal of the land policy which
had obtained since tho days of Sir John
Forrest until lie (Mr. Mitchell) became
Minister. Previously any iran with a
stout heart and a strong pair of arms
could go on the land in this country;
but Mr. Mitchell so increased the fees
in one way and another, and the price
of land, that now a man of limited means
cannot go on the land in this Stat,
with any confidence. Until imnmediately
before the recent elections Mr. 'Mitchel
was charging up to 25s. an acre for land
60 miles fromt a railway, and which, onl
his own classification, was shown to
contain one-third sandplain. That meant
that at the end of three years the new
settler on that land would have to
pay £60 a year rent for 1,000 acres
of it. The man would not get the
money off the property, and so dould
not pay it. I hope that when our
new Land Bill is brought (town it
will contain a clause giving these men
relief under our new conditions. The
trail of the money lender w'as over most
of Mr. 'Mitchell's dealings with the new
settlers, and the new settlers had to pay
ever since the lion. gentleman was first
made Minister. Through the open col-
umuns of the West Australian I charged
Mr. Mitchell that during his adminis-
tration of the department he had in-
creased the price of land fixed or re-
commended by the men wvho inspected
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the land ; that he would not let the
inspector who saw the block fix the price.
but that from hlis office in Perth (lie Mr.
Mitchell) used to put up that price.
The lion, gentleman has never con-
tradicted that statement, and 1 say he
cannot. Further than that, the memiber
for Northarn introduced a policy of
centralisation in connection with thle
land board. Before hie became Minister
for Lands we did occasionally have a
]coat land board sitting in 'Narrogizi, but
never while hie was Minister. I say Mr.
Mitchell assisted tho speculator and the

estate agent by having the meetings of
the land board in Perth wvhen they ought
to have been hield in country districts.
I hope the new Minister will once more
give us local land boards, and that when
there arc two or three applicants for on
block, the board will once mnore go into
tile district instead of sitting in Perth.
I hope, too, that the chairman of the
local roads board will be given a seat en
the local lands boards. Also, under Mr.
Mitchell's regime delays of from 12 to
I8 months took place in regard to prac-
tically every application for en urwur-
veyed block of land, and I hope the new
Minister will put an end to these delays.
Tile reorganisation of thle Lands Depart-
ment was also faced by the nmemnher for
Northrnt, andi he appointed three under
secretaries to help u ith tlie work. One
was to deal with people whose initials ran
from A. to F., the second was to deil -with
those from G. to K. aid the third withI
those from N. to z,. 'lc reiult wee, that
if Mr. Brown, M2r. joiics and 1.r. 8niihi
of Narregin caime to Pertlh with a similar
request, they hadl to svo three sep-arate
officers; and if their rerquests were at all
involved, they would very likely get three
different replies. The ailphabetical s 'ystem.
many he a good mefiod to deal with bank
ledgers, with which the muember for Nor-
thamn had so long an acqulaintance. but it
is a bad way of dealing with settlers on
the laInd. I hope tile flew Minister for
Land1s wNill try to Alter that systenil. I
holpe hr will. -ive each of tlic e tinder-sec-
ret arie-R different districts or I-arts of the
Slate to deal with. Possibly one could
deal with miatters concerning the wheat
belt, tlte second with matters concerninig

the South-West, and thle third with mat-
ters concerntng mining and pastoral dis-
tricts. At any rate, let us have the work
distributed anid not on all alphiabetical
basis, which is cumbersome and unfair to
the officers, because each officer has to
keep) at his finger tips knowledge of land
mnatters affecting the whole State instead
of having to keep in touch only with miat-
ters covering separate districts or parts
of the State. Thle late Government put
up thle price of poison land anid sandplain
to 14s. and 15s. an acre. In regard to
these poison lands we are face to face
with the fact that we have parts of rthe
State that are poor, anti T hope the new
Government when they are bringing the
Land Bill forward will bring in special
regulations to deal with this inferior class
of country. We are pledged to lei all
ettiers halve their land to' Otre year's

rent ft-ce. WVhy not let them have it for
seven years rent free onl this particular
class of conntry? Because anyone who
will face the task of removing thle poison
froni this poor land is one that should be
encouraged. We should also encourage
the selection of sandplain country. -Just
before thle elections the member for Nor-
thain appointed a P'loison Commission, and
the chairman of thle Commnissionl, needless
to say, camne from Northean. H1e was s~ent
to the W"illianis-Narregin electorate onl the
eve of the electi in the capaeih-' of
Poison Commissioner, and was paid by thle
State. I consider it a scandalous abtI~e
of the people's mioney. That appointm-rent
was made on the eve of the election. and
a genfletnan, whom I, am told is a close
friend and polictical supporter of the ex-
Minister for Ta nds. was appointed chair-
mian. The member for Northam used thie
State's mioney to send that Comisioner
into my district for a considerable part
of two mionthis inumediately preceding the
elections. atnd fr-onm what T am told the
chairman of the Commission was not back-
ward inii paising the miember for Northamn
and thle Liberal Government while lie was;
suposed to lie doing his work as Comimis-
sioner. I have soniethiutg else to say
about the election tactics of the member
for 'Northail. I criticised his policy in
tile opien colmnjs of thle I Vest Australian
some six weeks biefore the election,
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but he did not reply to my c3riti-
ciism, which was somewhat on thie
lines of that I have uttered to-day.
He could not reply to it, and lie wisel'y (lid
not, but lie adopted the tactics of the Cattle
fish in the matter. He waited until [ie
very week of the election and on the Sat-
urday before the election he published a
column in the Narrogin paper dealing
with different land matters and wiih mt'y
candidature, It was a despicable action
to wait until it was too late for mes to
make any reply at all ii' the newspapers
in Narrogin. Ile referred to the fact that
I was an apostle of higher prices when a
Lands Department officer. I dto not quite
know the Parliamentary method of des-
eribing that statement, but I w~ill risk call-
ing it a deliberate misstatement; because,
while I was in the Lands Department,
I always did my. best to help the people
to get their laind at a reasonable price.
H~e aiso referred to the fact lhat on many'
occasions I had expressed lay ad miranti on
for his work. WVeli, those occasions are
unknown Io me I defy the iendber for
Norihami to tell inc of one. I knew too
nitch about his work to express ainy ad-
iniralion or anry opinion different to what
I have expressed to-day. This afiernoon
the member for Nort hamn uttered a a ula-
ber of haiinless platitudes witht which most
of its agree about the ful tire of the coun-
try and thle agricultural industry. I agree
whloe-heartedly* with all those platitudes;
and as we have had] them once, I will not
repeat anly of them as I. might oftherwise
have done. It is natural, whlen we come
to consider it, the member for Northiam
should criticiseflie new M1inister in the
way hie did, I venre to say that, what-
ever the new Minister did, the member for
Northam would criticise in I hat same mil'-
neT. We must remember the member for
Northiam hans lost a good job wvhich the
new Minister has got, and that is res-
ponsible for a good deal of the criticism
that has fallen froam thle member for Nor-
tharn to-day. The member for Northamn
has said that the alteration in regard to
potatoes dloes not mean much. Welt, if
it does not mean much, why does he ob-
ject so much? 1. say it means much, be-
cause it means that in the Great Southern
district, where we have a big population,

we will get cheap potatoes. We could not
get them, we could not afford tlienm when
the member for Northern was Minister foi
Lands. 1 would like also to refer to the
wav in which the member for Northain
starved the Narrogin agricultural farm
while lie "'as Minister. There has been no
fresh land clearcd onl that far m for years.
I believe lie treated it as badly as lie
could. I am pleased to see [lie new Pre-
mlier has been good enough to say that
the claims of the Narrogin agricultural
farnm wvill be considered when [ie ques-
tion of establishing anl agricultural col-
lege in Western Australia is brought up,
as I believe it is to be brought up next
.year. 1 hope the new Government when
bringing forward their Estimates will
carefully consider thle question of. increas-
ing- roads board grants. The late Govern-
ment ciii down the g-rants last year to
about half what they were the year before.
I hope that the new Government will bring
them back to the old figure and at least
(listriibute this year in road grants as
much as wvas distributed by the Labour
Government some years ago. We have big
districts to open uip, and it is necessary
that the roads in these districts should be
adequately considered. Many members
travelled over the roads in the country
districts during the recent campaign, and
I am sure by their experiences thley will
be able to judge of the urgent need for
increasing road grants right throughout
the agricultural districts%. In conclusion
I would like to say I believe the Labour
Government will do good wvork in lpro-
teetinug the producer against the middle-
nman, and will serve the best interests of
the people, not only in the agricultural
districts but right throughout the State.
There is good work ahead of the Minis~y
in regard to administration as well as
legislation: and in both of these directions

look to the new Government to do a lot
to make Western Australia a better coun-
try in the future than it has been in the
past.

Mr. ALLEN (West Perth) :The last
speaker, like other members on the Gov-
erniment side of the House, said he rose
with a great deal of diffidence and timji-
dity to speak. I must confess he dis-
played very little timidity in his drastic
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criticism of the late Government. Should
I be guilty of any breaches of debate I
trust it will be put down to my want of
knowledgeC of the customs of the House.
and U trust 'f will be allowed some little
padul~t-ce. as ill extraneous and new sur-
nouiugilir one naturally takes a little
time to feel one's feet. I have not been
connected wvith thle late GovernmenCt, but
I amu with them and share the eritieisiu
levelled at them to-day. I must confess
at the outset that unless one was aware
of the good work the late Government did
-because despite what the last Speaker
said, they did good work, it was not all
bad-one would have thought. they had
really done nothing and that everything
done was to their discredit, aiid that the
State had suffered by it. Therefore, I
do) not think members will agree with all
the last speaker lias said. He was too
drastic altogether in his criticism. Hie
ventured the opinion that had the ap-
pointment of Mtr. .Jull been known before
the election took place I would not have
been in ml 'y position to-day. I have a
good deal Of symtpakthy With the Civil ser-
vants, aiid I will be only too happy to
assist memrbers opp1 osite ill bringing about
something to dto away with a good deal ol:'
discontent that now exists :bat I amt inl
the position of knowing that. had thut
appointmnent been known before the dlee-
tion, I1 would still be iii the position I ami
in tv-day. I. congratulate the Govern-
]$eci on1 as'suing- power under such
favourable cirenuri-tances. It has been
Suggested that the circumstances are not
favourable because some districts arc
suffering fromt want of rainl hult this is
not eonhuned to Wester~n Australia, be-
cauise iln some of thle Eastern States they
aire likewise suffering Fromt a deficiency
in rainfall. Never inl thle history o
Western Australia were the prospects
better and hright er than they are to-day.
and the Government are to lx' e-noru-
kited onl comiug into Office when things.6

are So b)right and prosperous. I algree
with Ifr. Mitchell that we have at g rea t
State. the greatest iii the Common weal th.
greater in prospects than any of the
other States ; and it only remains for
good Government and for wise and just

mneasures to lbe brought down by the pre-
sent Grovernment to continue the pros-
perity' the State has enjoyed uinder the
late Government in die past five or six
'cars. It is not my intention to harass
the Government. I have come into Par-
lianient with the determ~ination to assist
any Government in power to pass
measures that may be for the progress.
prosperity and happiness of the people
of the State. I shall be ever alert and
ready to assist in criticism wherever I
think it klecessar '-. AlthoughI thle Opposi-
tion is not a. big one, still we have Somle
old campaigners and 1)01it ical veterans,
and when occasion arises we shall be able
to hold the fort and fight the necessary
battles. Numbers do not count for every-
thing. It may he the Government side
will find dangers and difficulties arising
that they do not anticipate, and very'
likely serious results- will happen. Thle
keen interest taken in the elections has
been referred to. -I think it creditable
-the excellent poll right throughout thle
State ; it shows thle electors are alive to
their interests . 1 trust they will not find
heir conideiaee mnisplaced. The Gov-

ertiment, lin- every opoportunity, the;'
have started iA a good time when things
are prosperous and they have absolutely
all the power they can possibly want.
One Labour member in congr-atulating me
after the election, said he wvas only sorry
a labour inan did not. win. I remarked
lie n-as decid~edly greedy when the Labour
patty had already 32 or 33 assured seats.
Somuethingl has beent said about the in-
crease of the Mfinistea* salaries, but I
for one think it would tave been better
if those onl thle oilher side had adopted
the suggestion which was t hrowna out, I
think by the memnber fr Swan, that this
qunestion should have been left to the
people. it would have been better to do
as the;- did in South Mist ralia and have
at referendum taken. Had( that eoucse
becen pumrsuied the chainces, are we should
have hiad the sntue result ais Souith Aims-
tralia had. ButI, as clite leader of tile
Oppoosition stated, if. tile Government
think- their services are toiy worth £1,0010
per atatiini then we cannot quibble about
t heir retlnciiiny their own salaries. The
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*question has been mentioned as to the
state of the electoral rolls. Duning my
eandidature L found that there were a
.-reat number of electors not onl the rolls.
hout who had a rig-ht to be there. 1 should
like the Minister for Justice, if it is possi-
hi;e to bring down anl amendment- of thle
Electoral Act so that those who have the
necessary qualification and who are en-
titled to vote should if necessary, on the
day of election, make some small kind of

* declaration that they have the necessary
qualification,. and then they should be
enabled to vote. Even we might have a
heavy penalty of imprisonment for soy-
* eal years if a person wrongly voted,
hut when people take thle trouble to go
to the poli to vote and are told that
their names are not on the roll, and those
people have lived in a district for years,
it is diseounaging to the electors to find
themselves in such a position. I would
like to see sonic amendment brought in
wherehy this difficulty would be over-
come. I aml glad to notice that the pre-
sent Government have decided to adopt
thle suggestion of the late Government in
regard to thle weekly half-holiday. I am
entirely in accord with the suggestion
that thle matter should be left to a -refer-
endum and 't would go this far-

Hon. W. C. Ane'ivin (Honorary Minis-
te~r) : When did they suggest it?

Mr. Allen: During the recent electionls.

Hon. W.T C. Angwin (Honorary Minis-
ter) :There has been a Bill here for the
last two years.

Mr. ALjLEN: When the tine comes to
vote I shall exercise that vote in favouir
of the Saturday hialf-holiday. The Wed-
nesday halt-holiday is of very little use
to anybody and the principal sports alt
take place on a Saturday. I remember
when I was in business in South Austra-
lia I was glad at thle end of. the week to
be able to go into I he hills and not re-
turn until Abe 'Monday. -1 shall be 'glad
to assist thle Governmlent in this, direc-
tion. I notice it is intended to amend the
Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration
Act and I truist that 'Whatever the natuire
of the amendment is, if it has the desired
effect of putting- an end to thle industrial
strikes and troubles, [ shall be very glad

indeed, When this Act was first intro-
duced it was thought that it would be
the means of settling all industrvial dlis-
putes. Unfortunately it has not p~rovcd
so, and any amendment 1 hope will hanve
the effect of settling industrial dispute,.
Those who have lived and been in dis-
tricts Where strikes have taken place
know full ;well the terrible pain and sLTE-
fering that is caused through strikes, and
the loss of capital and of busifress caused
through strikes, and if the Government
bring in an amendment that will over-
come these difficulties they will earn thei
good wvishes of the people. I trust that
whatever the Government do the amend-
nient will be such that when an award is
given it will be carried out on both sides.
I am in sympathy with the Minister in
trying to put a stop to laud speculation.
I am one of thle Terrace agents,, biut I
have no sympathy whatever with landc
which is taken up for speculative ll--
poses. I have ii may mind at the present
time the ease of two young fellows whoj
for the past two years have been trying
to get land. I do not know if their fail-
tire has been their own fault, but they
have repeatedly gone before boards and]
have not been snecessful. [ hope the
Government will put right all this sort
of thing and thalt iii future there will he
no complaints. As to the question of
imimig-ration, there is nothing in thle
Speech about it, but all are agreed on
the one fact, that Western Australia
needs two things to-day, capital and popu-
lation. W"e must have immigration to
settle the lands and to -work hand in
hand with the Federal Government to
provide for our own defence. But it
must he rememibered that we want work-
ers, not shirkers. It is no good bringing
men out here who will not work. We
want the right stamp of immigrant and
then it will be found that the people will
no( be disappointed. A. good deal has
been said about the cheapen iug of food
supplies. That is not a question which
can come within the range of party poli-
tics, therefore I canl gay that I shall
honestly do all I can to support the Gov-
ernment in cheapening our food supply.
1 had almost anticipated that the Gov-
ermnent would have right away chartered
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a ship and sent it to the North-West to
bring down cattle.

Hon. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) :You cannot bring down cattle at
this season.

Air. ALLEN: Is that the reason? By
the way the Government were talking
during the recent elections I thought that
they would have already chartered a ship
or two and sent to the North-West coast
for cattle: As to thle question of water
supplies, I hope the Government will take
the proper step to provide the mietro-
p)olitan area with a more up-to-date water
supply and np' w that the sewerage scheme
is being connected with the houses more
water will be needed. Our present
supply is unsatisfactory and inadequate.
and- I Itope the Government will get to
work and do Something at once. Prim-
ary industries have had a great deal of
consideration, and property so. They are
in a prosperous condition. I trust Our
secondary industries will not be over-
looked when occasion arises to give them
assistance. I trust the op.'portunity will
come when thle Government will be able
to give sonie preference to the secondary
inidustiies and place orders; with them
and thus assist them. &. great deal of
capital has been invested in onr second-
ary industries in Wlestern Australia, and
they should be furiter developed. When
we remember that seven million or eight
milon pounds go out of the State every
year for the importation of goods, it will
be seen that there is big scope in building
.up the secondary industries of Western
Australia. I would like to express the
hope that the Government will deal 11or1e
generously with the Perth City Council
in regard to its subsidy. At the pre-
sent time the Perth City Council is only
getting a maximum of £2,000, but if that
council was treated at the rate of 5s.
in the pound, they would get £5,060a
year. The Government should recog-nse
tile services the municipality have ren-
dered to the Government and in conse-
quence are entitled to greater considera-
tion. If tl~e Perth council were to be
allowed to rate Government properties.
on an estimate made in the year 1903, the
Perth City Council would receive some-
thing like £11,000 from the Government.

I have expressed the opinion out of the
House, and I express it again, that a great
deal of time is often wasted over the
Address-in-reply, therefore I do not in-
tend to take up the time further. 1.
should, Mr. Speaker, at the outset have
taken the opportunity of congratulating
you on the high and hionoured position
which you occupy. I do not know that 'I
should be right in saying that I hope yolt
may occupy it for a number of years.
but 1 know that yon will occupy it to
the satisfaction of the House and with
credit to yourself.

AMr. DOOLEY (Ceraldion) : 1, like the
previous speaker, have opinions about thle
time taken up on the Address-in-reply.
and I think there may be a good deal of
time wasted. But it is also very necessary
that certain matters should be given voice
to and many things referred to which per-
haps members would not have an oppor-
tunity of doing under other circumstances.
I would like, in the first place, to con-
gratulate you; Mr. Speaker, on your ap-
pointmient, becaume knowing yo'i as lon,,,
as I have, T am pleased to think that thie
choice of the House has been so unani-
mous. You are a man who at all times
has been held in thle highest opinion in
public life, and for the £-pirit of justice
which has heeni apparent in all your ac-
tions, therefore, I think the appointmlenkt
is a happy one, in regard to the Minis-
ters, although I offer my congratulations
to those gentlemen yet at the same time I
have to offer my sympathy to them be-
cause I recognise that they have *a great
task before them, coming us they have
done into office when the work of previous
aduministrat ors had accumulated through.
I venture to say, neglect and carelessness
in regard to their departments, therefore
they have made the work of their succes-
sors very arduous indeed. There is an
opinion prevalent in the northern dis-
tricts, particutlarly at Ocraldto,,, that we
in the past have not been given that
consideration that we should receive,
and I regret to notice that so far
as the Address from His Excellency
is concerned there is a small matter that
indicates that the present Administration
have not altogether considered the
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northern districts sufficierilly. I refer to
the faet that in speaking of the prevalent
drought they specify the eastern districts
only. I do not want to give my district
an advertisement in the wrong way, but I
want to say this, that there are settlers in
the northern districts and particularly in
the Geraldton district who are suffering,
I ventgu-e to say, as severely as the eastern
settlers are suffering from ihe present pre-
valent drought. But the consoling feature
is the fact of the prompt and energetic
manner in which the lpresent Administra-
dion have dealt with the water problem.
I am sorry indeed to say that in spite of
all that has been done in the past the
question of providing water for settles
has not been satisfactorily considered.
rerhaps there is an excuse for that in
the fact that Western Australia has been
fortunate with regard to its climatic con-
ditions, and we have not up to the present
experienced anything in the shape of a
drought of any severity, but it behoves
us now that we axe awakened by the ad-
monitions of Dame Nature in this respect
to let her sons represented in the Labour
party take notice that thiF admonition is
properly regarded and look well to the
future as to water conservation. In re-
gard to this matter I thnk the Govern-
ment would do well if in the future in
throwing open areas they make sure, he-
fore' these areas are th,-own open for
seleetion, that there shall he no monopoly
with regard to water resrves. I think in
the past this matter has been entirely ne-
glected. I know areas in the northern
districts suffering considerably from want
of Wanter and there are -water supplies
held by private individuals, or private in-
dividuals have the ownership of them,
and we know that peopi. will not be too
generous in times such as we are experi-
encing at present to allow that water to
be used. But I do hope the Government
in throwing open areas in the future, be-
fore doing so will miark well this point
and take precautionary mleasures to see
that before an area is thrown open suffl-
cient water will be made available for the
settlers. Not in the good times when
water is plentiful, hut that we provide
for the future when we may have to ex-

perience another drought similar to the
present. I was rather impressed with the
remarks of the member for Wagin, when
hie referred to the methods adopted by
the present Government in being so can-
did in regard to the financial position. He
spoke to the effect that by so doing the
Government were damaging the States
credit, and as a comparison, or example,
of what should he done he quoted the
position of a business man. That to me
threw a sidelight on the difference between
business methods and Government me-
thods. So far as the individual is con-
cerned it is only a matter of his own
particular interests, but so far as Gov-
erniments are concerned, the interests of
the whole people are at stake. If the
Government wish to retain the confidetwe
of the people, they must give the people
the confidence which they expect from
them. I must give the Government credit
for laying the financial position fully be-
fore the country, and I hope that, contrary
to what has been done in the past, when
financial statements are being dealt with,
in future we will not have a repetition of
the protests from the Audi tor-Genern I
with regard to the manlier in which the
public finances are handled. Every year
we notice protests with regard to the sys-
tema of bookkeeping, and it seems to me
that there must be something wrong with
the Audit Act when thie Auditor-General.
whom we have app~ointed to watch the
bookkeeping and the finances of the oin-
try, has to make such statements, an~d
while in this Chamber these protests may
be treated with the greatest of courtesy
outside they are ;imply laughedl at. I hope
that if the matter comes before the House
again sonne provision will be inserted in
the Act whereby the Auiditor-General will
have the power lo bring the responsibl
Minister before the Full Court or Hic-h
Court to give reasons why lie has not car-
nied out the instructions or provisions of
the Act,' which is supposed to saifeguid
the finances and bookkeering interests oi
the community. A g-ooo- deal has ue_-r;
said during the debate with regard to
land settlement. and the disastrous policy
-which the Goveinnient are 4itroducing.
Iar :cularly in connection with the non-
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alienation or Government ownership as
against private ownership. I must claim
that I have had a somewhlat different and
exceptional experience with regard to this
matter. So far as my district is con-
cerned, I have bad many farmers come to
me who are anxious to convert their cori-
ditional purchases into leaseholds under
the scheme put forward by the present
Government. Therefore I am heart and
soul looking forward to the time whken
the present Government wvill bring about
a drastic reform in the: direction of sub-
stitutrng non-alienation for the preseint
system. While on the. land question, I
would like to say that, whatever the finan-
cial stress of hjis couintry may be at an
early or distant date, I sincerely trust this
Government will not attempt to do whakt
previousr administrators have done, and
that is, endeavour to hoodwink the
f armers and pastoralists by telling
theni that they are their friends while
all the lime they are piling lip the
costs of land admiinist ration. The mem-
ber for Williams-Narrogin has referred to
this matter and to the high survey charges.
WAe know that survey charges were
trebled by the last Administration, and
also that the price of land has gone uip;
but the member for William s-Narrogin
explained that matter very lucidly to
hon. members. The high price of food
is a, matter that requires to be taken up
seriously by the Wilh'in:isl rafioi-, anrd
as the Minister for Lainds -,taie'I
last night that hie wvaiq siek arid I irurt
of hearing thlese thling, mentioned tids
is essentially a mailer that requires
the closest attentionl from1 an adnlinistra-
tive: point of xiew. I come from a town
where the price of commodities and house
rents have been raised anything from 10
to 20 per cent. duringo the last few mionths.;
and whenever I attempted to investigate
the cause I could get no satisfaction. T
am now speaking of the ordinary commo-
dities. particularly r-oceries, and I find
thint the retailers there are putting up
their prices without justification or reason.
With' regard to the high price of meat, and
the difficulties in connection with meat
supplies in the North-West, I think that
if the Minister for Lands would go thor-

onglily into the matter he would find
splendid areas close to the centres of
population in this State which could be
utilised for stock-raising purposes. There
are between the Murchison and Gascoyne
sonic fine areas of lanld which, I daresay,
could be leased in areas of from 20,000 to
25,000 acres and utilised for mixed farm-
ing or grazing farms. They are too far
away from the market for wheat-growing
purp)oses, but stock could be raised in
those districts, and we should encourge
people to go on them who understand
stock-raising. In thlis way we could
create a community of small sqnatters or
stock-raisers, and this system would go
a long way to combat the increased cost
of meat zat any rate. Much has been said
in regard to the mining industry, and this
is another matter in regard to which I
have a slight grievance against the Gov-
ernment. Nso reference is mnade in the
Speech to the mining areas in and around
Northampton. Most of thein are on pri-
vate property; but I did think the fact
,would be noted that there is a large area
of agricultural country which is ailso rich
in deposits of the baser -metal. I know
that there is a Mining on Pi-ivate Pro-
perty Act which, so far as these was are
concerned, has been flouted in the past.
I have known gewuiine prospectors, work-
ing- men, who were desirous of exploiting
these mineral deposits and who made sure
thint they were within their rights in ask-
ing to go on this land, but the late Minis-
ter for Mines, who 'has been so butterred
up by the members, who spoke on the Op-
position side, absolutely refused them per-
mission. After getting a high legal opin-
ion locally lie sent across to the Eastern
States and obtained from one of the big
const~itutionat authorities an opinion
which was favourable to the applications
of these gentlemen to mine on this land,
huit hie then turned round and stated that
the British investor had to be considered,
And thle British investor in this case was
ain absentee, who was making no use of
the land applied for by' these people.
Another matter I wish to refer to is the
coal deposits in the Irwin district. The
records show that c-oal has been found
thepre in fairly workable quantities, and
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that it is coal of a high commercial value,
equal, if not superior, to tire coal at Collie.
Thiis is a watter that requires to he gone
into, if only for the purpose of satisfying
the Government that there is a good pro-
posit ion here. Wlien we remember thle
g reat scarcity of fulel oil the Murchison
goldfields, and the distance which the wood
lines have to go. it (,.n he realised what
%volild lie thIe ijiortnc lo these lields of
an adjacent coal mine. I. therefore sin-
cerely hope that the Oovernment wvill
irot overlook tine fact that, so far
as prospectingl has gone, we have a
g-ood hope of establishing another coal-
field. In this respect T trust that
the error which was made in the past
ill allowing thle COaMMeld at Collie to be
exploited by private individuals wvill not
lie repleated inn connection with these coal
fields. Tine railways are extending iii the
north, slowl -y 1. munst admit, aird when we
remember thatt here is co-al xvhich !oulld be
Aworked very*% economically 1w virtue of
its bein- so adjacent. and that tire Gloy-
erineut would lie a big conrsininer, it will
be seen ]row% desirable it is that we should
keep private enterprise front cutting inl
and depriviug the p~eople of filhe profits
arild advanltages lrnt righitly belong to them.
Aliother matter T wish to refer- to is tire
Ifluestion of ports. We have heard a goo"l
deal said about I'slreranne. and about
Runbury and V'remaintle. and so far as
tine commnercial importance of those ports
is concerned I wvisht to state at fact which.
perba ps . will comie as a surprise to miany
bon. miembers. that Geraldton is the scr-
nd port of' connimercial imiporta9nce in
this State:. it ranks next to Frernantle by
virtue of the value of thie imports and
exports. This can be proved at the Cuis-
toms House, and the complaint we have
-at Geraldton is that thle whlarfage rates
charged at Fremantle have acted as anl
absolute bair to the introduction of pro-
-duce from the northern areas. This is
-a matter which, if the Government are
going to live 111 to threir traditions, and I
feel every confidence that they will, they
must throroughly investigate, because we
might just ais well be in another State
with a high protective tariff against the
north if we allow it to continue. In eon-

nection with this, before justice is duno!
to the nrortlrern porls, and particularly to
Geraldton, something will have to be do ne
inl connrection with the railway. TPhe Mlid-
land Railway Company certainty are lprO-
vidinig shiglrt 13' better facilities I han they
did iii the lpast, burt nrevertheless while
that eonctern is in tire hands of thne corn-
p'arry, thle railway will he a mlenace to thle
welfare aind thie proiper develop~menit arid
advancemlent, of tire northern districts,
because at tire lpreserrt time thre comlpany
are allowed lire rig-ht to operate differern-
tial rates,. with tile resnit t hal to div-ert
the trade over their lines from Geraldloir
they are carrying- producc at a far lower
proportionate rate than is done closer to
Midland. where of colurse thle produce or,
tine trahlic of necessity mrust _G to therir.
I think tis is one of t ire things t hat (lire
Government should attend to, and they
should do thecir utmrost to bring about the
purchase of thle railway, which wvill be an

adatge in not ont.%, one part of the dis-
trict bint no the country, at large, aind
partiCirlanly, wili it be so if the predictioin'
of somle of us work un)it correctly. arnt
this is that our finainces are likely' to b,'!
not so buloyIant inl thle ir futurre as they
have been inl tne plast. J say that a reason-
able offer shourld be rinade anid neg-otiations;
started at the earliest muomtent with that
company with regard to thne purchase, arid
if they will not lislMen to reason, at any
rate if they stand by t heir contract so far
as chlarginig differential rates is concerned,
I tnrst that tire Government will wake
tip to them' res;ponsibilit *y and protect die
people uft're north Pronm tire operations
of these rates to whliclh T have referred,
and do what they did some years agoe,
namely, runr a steamer or a line of steam-
ers fromn Fremantle to Oeraldtoni in op-
position to thle company. It occurs to
mne that this is a matter which could be
well taken upl in connection with certain
suggestions muade with regard to the sub-
sidising of the shipping service onl the
Nor'th-West coast generally. [t is a mat-
ter too, that I amnirot leaving with this
discussion this afternoon. arid I call pro-
mise the Giovernment that in season and
out of season .1 shall peg away in the in-
terests of the northern p~eople, with thle
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object of consummating the purchase of
the Midland railway, and if the company
will not listen to reason, then I shall con-
centrate all my efforts in the direction of
devising proposals whereby they will have
to be brought to reason, so that justice
may be done to the community which they
are serving irrespective of the profits of
the absentee shareholders. Another very
urgent necessity, ond a matter from
which we have suffered in the north to a
considerable extent, is the question of cir-
cuit courts. I notice that one portion of
the State, at any rate the Eastern Gold-
fields, have been considered in thuis matter,
while the people in the northern areas
have been treated with scant courtesy in
the past. This is a matter which is also
beginning to become very irksome as far
as the northern people arc concerned, par-
ticularly as thle population of the district
1 represent is increasing, and the import-
ance of the port of Geraldton is increas-
ing,. as well also as thle different centres
onl tile Murchison, and I trust that the
Minister for Justice will do all he canl
with regard to instituting these circuit
courts. Wherever you go you cannot get
away from thle fact that disputes; arise
which can only be settled by legal process,
and in a matter- which has to be deall
with by the Supreme Court it means that
litigants aie dragged, in some cases, 600
or 700 miles over a very weary road to
Perth, when, without much expense, a cur-
culit court iii Geraldton, sitting, say, once
in every three months, could determine all
thiese matters. This would be a consider-
able advantage which would he greatly
appreciated by those of our people in the
districts I have reterred to. Another very
urgeint m~atter is in connection with the
ports. I was very pleased tn hear that
tile Premier had declared himself favour-
able to gmoing into the matter of
prop)er shipping f acilities. We in
Western Australia have not been
blessed as other parts of the continent
wvith deep water frontages. Oar bay-,
wherever wve go abound with shallow water
and with flat, receding shores, and we
have to run jetties out to a very great
distance in order to get any depth, and
then' we find reefs and shoals which,

through the very severe gales that blow,
bring about added. difficulties to shipping.
So fair as Gerald ton is concerned we are
suffering from these difficulties, and I
sincerely hope that this matter will also be
taken up. I would suggest the advisa-
bility of appointing a Commission of ex-
perts, say two or three gentlemen who
have had considerable experience and who
could report on some of these places
which are growing in importance, Gerald-
ton in particular, with a view of making
suggestions for the provision of some-
thing like decent facilities. No matter
what development takes place, or how
prosperous thle northern districts may bo>
come,' until wve are able to give thle ship--
ping something like reasonable facilities,
there will be a tendency to) divert the
traffi through other channels. I cannot
conclude Without referring to thle sug-
gested amnendment of the Coneilation and
Arbitration Act. I think we might well
make provision in the direction referred
to by the member for Leonora when he
stated that the question of the high cost of
living, or what should constitute a living
wage, should he prescribed or set down, if
possible, in tle Act, so that the Judge of
the Supreme Court wvould have something
more than his own personal prejudices
or opinions to go on when fixing the basis
of wages. I am ready to admit this is a
very difficult. problem under present con-
ditions. Thle trouhie seems to be that
there is only a limited demnand for a cer-
tamn commodity which has to be manufac-
tured and, of course, competitors; so far
as the manufacturing element or the
capitalistic clement is concerned, are
allowed to enter in the limited market,
withi the result that they cut one anothers
prices, and they regard human energy
and flesh and blood just as some common-
place factors in the matter, and they
th ink that the wages of the worker should
be cut down without any consideration,
I think also that the Act requires explain-
ing with regard to the form of organisa-
tion. At the present time, no matter how
diversified an industry is with regard to
the different classes of work performed in
that industry, the Act prescribes that for
every little classification a union may or
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shall be organised before it can appear
before the court. I know from erperi-
-enee that a general union of workers that
may be called into existence, and which
may represent more than one particular
industry, are debarred from going be-
fore the Arbitration Court ; in fact,
they are debarred from registration
under the Arbitration and Concilia-

*tion Ad., I do niot think that it is in the
best interests of the community, either of
tile workers themselves or of the people
generally, and it certainly does not tend
to industrial pence. If we broadened that
Act by a provision to reduce the number
of unions to, perhaps, one union of all
workers in any' one industry, we would
be making an advanced step in the right
diretion, and concentrating the issue be-
tween the two main forces, labour and
capital, and so fending to reduce friction.
A good deal has been said with regard to
,civil service reform. I do niot wish to say
any miore on that except to heartily en-
-dorse everything thle member for Niarro-
gin-Williams has said. He is competent
to speak on this matter, and as far as my
observations have gone in moving along
my daily life amongst civil servants, I
think the whole gist of the trouble lies in
the fact that wve have at the head of
affairs, in the person of Mr. Jul], an officer
who is not competent to deal with men of
highly trained intellect. .As far as I1 can
gather. whlat they are asking for is a very
small matter, merely justice; that is to
say, that when they consider they have
not been treated fairly their- cases shall be
heard on lines similar- to those obtaining
in every court or board of justice. I
would refer to the question of municipal
reform. At the pres ent time we get com-
plaints onl all hands, from both munmicipal
concils aind] roads hoards. with regard to
the subsidies. As, far os nmunicipal coon-
oils, are concerned T venture to say that if
the Act wvere amended to provide for the
rating assessmnent on the unimproved value
instead of, as ait present. on the rental
value, wxe would get twice thie revenue at
about one-f'onrrh the cost to the resident
ratepayers. More particularly would this
he so if we xvire allowed to rate Govern-
mnent property. According to the present

Act Government property is free from
rating, and as far as Geraldton is con-
cerned, and I think this applies to Perth
as well, the best and most valuable blocks
are occupied by Government buildings.
If the right to assess the rates on the un-
improved value were introduced you would
hear very little complaint from any mumn-
ci nalitvt.

Hon. W, C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) :Only a few of the blocks are
carr~ying Government buildings.

Mr, DOOLEY: Even apamrt fromn the
Government buildings, surely when you
come to consider the conveniences that are
afforded-you must niot forget that, so
far as Glovernment buildings are con-
cerned, the Government insist upon the
best maunicipal work in regard to the main-
tenance of footpaths and public service
generally-and remember that wre get little
or nothing for them, it will be conceded
that it is only fair that we should he
allowed to raise our rates on these pro-
perties. Another important matter in con-
nection with the Act is the question of
providing for the better security of tenure
in respect to our municipal officers. I
have known municipal officers to be
highly trained gentlemen in their respec-
tive classes of work; but there is generally
a difficulty in keeping these gentlemen,
because of the fact that a municipality has
thle .power of discharging them almost at
a moment's notice, and this does niot tend
to encourage them to take the same in-
terest in their work as they otherwise
might do. Further than that, we should
extend thle borrowing powers of mumi-
cipalities. Of the many assets a un-
cilpality has, the safest and] most pro-
ductive is lproper hiousing. and it seems to
inn that we ought to give a municipality
power to borrow money for building pur-
poses. If the Act were amended in that
direction Ministers would not have to
worry in regard to tile question of subsi-
dies. I1 sincerely hope thre Government
will endeavour to give consideration to
the Northiern districts, and remember that
although their- predecessors have con-
centrated all their attention on one part
of the State there are greater potentiali-
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lies- inl tine Nor-thttanl those revealed in
the Southnern or Eastern areas.

[31r. Speaker resumed Ilia Chair-]

Mr,. LEWIS (Canning) -I rise to sup-
port thie adoption of the Address-in-reply
ill accordance wvith the usual modesty Chat
elharaeterises our party in thle hour of
victory, whilst in tine inur of defeat we
can be equally brave. The most pleasing
feature of the recent election was t-be cir-
cinmstancc that suich a large percentage
of' electors exercised their privilege. While
the people take so keen an interest in the
goiveirnment of Cite Slate we canl rest as-
sured that the Government will carry out
faithfully the task entrusted to them It
is also satisfactory Io note that tile elec-
tors have returned a patrty that preaches
niationalisnm, One factor that helped to
return tine Labour party and defeat the
Liberal party was thne recognition by the
people of tine splendid necord pnt Lip by
tine same party in i the national Parlia-
nment. Both from amil administrative and
a legis;lative point of view that -party
have pttt upl a record of wiih the people
of Australia are proud. Further than
that, education Inns been thie means of
emabling tine people of Ausitralia lo netuin
lronm tine nanks of the workers practical
nauen who realise the diffienities thne people
bave to sujffer under and who can take
control of thle legislation and admninistra-
tionl of thle State and do more effective
-work it, a short petiOd l thani thneir prede-
eussor, have ever done before. During
the short tHi ne thle iresen InatIional Cor-
enmat'i have been ili power t hey have
achieved mnone etfective work thanl had

n'oviomnsl 'v been done inl tile history of the
Conrnioiiviwl Il an,% reasons 1hare been

slated for tile marvellous over-thrlow of
tilie L'iberall party at thle recpent. elect-ions.
7 realise Ithat tine mo.,t important factors
iti that were education anld adult sulffrage.*
Pe'ople aire beginminng to realise, that the
Iairtv who iii tine lnilsI' have n-ont rolled thle

nlesliliii o' tilie Stai lnive' woirked in tie
iuten'css of a few privileged people, with-
not re-: ird for filie great masses. I ami
Pleased to congrat-itlale thie 'Minister for

amnds on having insitlitted a policy which,
I believe.. will effectively develop the lands

ot' this State. Any casual observer tray'-
ellinir over the railway linies of the Staic
musl.Lt realise that the land close to the ex-
isting railways is in many districts nothin,
but a wilderness, while genuine settler4
have to go out into the interior of the
countrY- under a diminished rainfal] inl
order to gain a living- from the soil.
Clearly in the past speculators have held
the land close to the railways for thle sake
of thle unearned increment, and have thus
retarded the progress of the State. I amu
lpleased to see t hat every effort is to he
put forth to assist tine settlers. onl our laind
so flhat t "hose who desire to take up land
and utilise it shall have an opporLumit.3
afforded to them such as has never beeti
afforded in thle past. Owing to the dry
sason ill cetlain parts of out' agricultutral

areas at tOle present timne we realise that
settler's hiave to strug-gle with many diffi-
cutities, and it is p~leasing to nole tlne
proimpt ac-tion onl the part of the Govern-
mreat with a view to alleviating the dis-
comfort of these people. Thle Labour
party realise that if we are going to have
progress inl thle State it is essential that
we should develop every industry. The
more avenues of em'ploy-ment opened uip,
the better for thle State and the Common-
wealthi generally. Therefore we areo
national party. Thnene is no attempt to
set the goldfields against the coast. One
ot' the sins the late Administr-tation had
to entity was that they always endeavomured
I o set the coast agaqinst the 2'-oldflelds with
a view to securing a funther lease of
p ow'er. The piresent A dainistration re-
courniso that tile coas't annA the 9'oldflclds
ai'e indissolubly linked togethenr. and re-
eol-nise lsqo thaI if we an-c to have pro-

mteswe mulst do all wve can to assist those
inl our agricultor-al areas. And so we see
i o-day' the national party in Western Aiis-
tralia having representatives. not oI'V
from nietiropolil an coniiencies bitt also
fina gnentna constit nneices. and a
1110ti01po0Y of ireseenation from thle gola-
fields r'onsl il icnmie: nd this party is
goina'. to work mllilv to devo])p every
iiduistry. T amu pleased to kn-1ow that at
last we havNe anl energetic Minister for

M.Nine(s who is detei'miiied to do all he canl
to open up, niew fields. the greatest stimit-
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his which can ever be experienced in this
State. We realise that anl industry which
employs large tnuhbers of men is. descry-
iug of every encouragement. We also
intend to do all we canl to build uip the
manufacturing industries in our metro-
politan area. By doing that we create a
market for our producers on the land.
The Labour piarty, being all practical
men, realise it is necessary to do this in
order to promo"te t-he development of the
State we are all so proud to belong to.
There is also mention in the Governor's
Speech of the importanee of constructing
railways. We realise it is necessary to
build railways in order to develop this
vast area, and the lpai3' to which I have
the honour to belong will do all in their
power to hasten this. They will see that
the railways will not be opened up, as
was oftent l.he case in the past, to en-
hance the valuie of the land of some who
had a certain amount of political patron-
ag~, but they will. see that the lines are
built to serve thle larger body of settlers.
We should extend our railway system in
the metropolitan area. I would like thle
Government to take into consideration the
necessity for building a line along the
s-outh bank of the Swan river, as thle pr'o-
gress of thle district it would serve has
been retarded owing to the need for corn-
miunication. Besides opening iij settle-
mnent, such a line would remove the con-
gestion onl the main line and would ensure
moare economical railway working. Trains
are now hung ilp for hours because the
lines are cong-ested. By opening upl the
South-side railway a lot of the traffic
from the Eastern line could be diverted.
The line would do a vast amount of good
and effect economies so far as depart-
mental administration is concerned. We
have, I -am confident, at Coma one of the
Rnest beaches in the State, a clean, sandy,
Ina beach. If this railway was opened
ij1) it would enable our wives and children
a0 visit that beach, and Como would prove
% fine asset to that particular railway. I
welcome the introduction of a Parliament-
try Committee of Public Works. I be-
ieve public: works should be inquired into
tad reports submitted to Parliament, so
-hat Parliament can hare something to

,guide. them ais to the necessity for works.
The committee ighlt also c-onsider the
desirability' of establishing State brick
works. I believe there is a ring existiiig
now, and that tbricks cost froni 50s. to 55;.
ait (lie kitln. I believe fliat bY (lie State
inanufact irc of bricks this ring culd lie
broken ill), and that we could nianufacture
bricks at from 30s. 10 35s. a thousand.
This Would eunble people with limitedt
means to build homes for themjselves5,
which they cannot do now owing to the
monopoly that exists. I hope thle Govern-
ment will speedily deal with the early
closing- question, and have the referendumk
as to the weekly half-holiday. The Satur-
day half-holiday has been instituted in
Melbourne and Adelaide, and though on
its introduction some employers strenu-
ously opposed it. they now realise the
boon it is,' and the advantage it. is to have
a little respite at the end of the week to
be able to take a week-end journey that
equips them for the work of the following
week. I am glad it is intended to deal
withi this matter as soon as possible. .1
do not intend to discuss all the paragraphs
in the Governor's Speech. I support thme
remarks of several speakers that too much
lime caii be takenl iLI by discussing the
Address-au-reply, tinie which might pos-
sibly be devoted to work of a mnore uirgent
nature. Most mnatters have been very ex-
haustively dealt with already, but there is
onle there is no reference to, and I would
like the Government to give it their earnest
consideration, because it is in accordance
with their policy of thle niatiouliingl of
public utilities. I urge on the Govern-
ient the necessity to go thoroughly into
the matter of endeavouring to secure the
nationalisation of the Perth I ramways.
Recently a Tratlie Commission sat inl Mel-
baurne and took evidence with regard to
the Melbourne Tramway Company, a
monopolistic concern which inl 1887, the
year of the Centennial Exhibition, paid
72 per cent. dividend, amid in amother year
57 per cent, dividlend, and inl another year
38 per cent., and for several years over
20 per cent, dividend, the lowest dividend
paid being 9 per cent. during the years of
depression. The capital cost of that conl-
cern is £1,705,794. Interest and sinkingm
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fund per annumn is £128,750, and the pro-
fits per annuim, including provision for
reserves, exceed the latter vim. It is
estimated that the profits of this company,
owin-g to the increased population, will,
durings the last two years of their lease,
amount to something over a quarter of
a million. This is an example sufficiently
striking, to show uts arid demonstrate to
the Oovernment thle need for securing the
valuable asset of thle Perth tramnways.
The settlement and [)rogress of the dis-
trict I represent has been largely retarded
by the w-at of communication between
the district and the City. The sole desire
of these monopolistic concerns is to secure
profit. and profit only. Repeatedly depu-
tations have waited onl the M~elbourne
Tramway Company. as they have in
PerthI, urging extensions to suburbs which
have groxvn into existence, also urging the
establishmnent of penny sections or penny
fares; but at all l icae these requests have
been refused[. On the other hand we have
in New Souith A-Wales a tramway system
run by I le Government wholi have intro-
duceed penny sections, and thiat system
caries the bulk of the suburban traffic, If
we compare the Sydne 'y tramway traffic
withi the Melbourne tramway traffic we
find that in Melbourne, with a population
of 598,000, the passenger journeys per
head of the population are 140 per annium,
and tile rec-eipts are £700.O00; whereas
in Sydney, with a popula ti on of 685,000,'
the passenger Journeys per hlead of the
population amount to 312 and the receipts
reach :£1161,184. Ini Melbourne the hulk
of the suburban traffic is carried on tjfm
railways, because in (lhe outer suburbs (lie
p~eople have no opportunity of getting
tra inway extensions, owing to the fact that
the 'Melbourne Tiamway Con]pa ny exists
solely for profit and has no regard what-
soever for public convenience or public
interests. I believe, if the mnatter was
thoroughly gone into to find out the value
of thie Perth tramway concern, the Gov-
erment could submit a report and( have a
Bill brought in authorising theml to fi-
mediately secure the system. It has been
urged that our t ramways should be inun-
eiliauised, but under Govern merit control
they could be managed mnore economnicailly.

By having them placed under the Railway
Department. one staff would be sufficient
to deal with the accounts, etcetera, of
both systems, and it would prevent undue
competition between the railways and the
trains. I believe thie trais could be placed
under the nianagenilent of a superintend-
ent who would be controlled by the Come-
missioner of Railways. We would then.
link up the subur~bs and not have lines
running parallel to thle railway, and tran-
sit facilities would Uts be distributed
over a big area, and the people of Perth
would secure facilities, as they have in
Sydney and Adelaide, to develop subuirbs
previously not in existence. The universal
experience is that cheap and extensive
travelling facilities create traffic, I hope

lie Government wviil go into this matter
at an early date to find out how it stands.
It is estimated the profits of the trains
this year will be about £39,000. .However,
these figures are disputed; there is somte
doubt as to their accuracy, and I have not
gone exhaustively into them. In the dis-
trict I represent, at Belmont, Cannington,
and South Perth, we would find settlement
immediately taking place if tramway com-

unilication with the City were brought
about. South Perth is an ideal suburb.
People wish to live there but they have no,
Imenuls of Communication, Again, it is the
desire of thle municipality of South Perth
to Inunicipalise the ferry system. They
want a channel cut froml Mtends-street ta
('node-streel. by which means they could
hare a circuit and run boats, provided
they got control of thme chiannel. This, if
brought abot.t would enable the people
to have frequent and cheap facilities of
transit for travellingp across to South
Perthl, aind this also would undoubtedly
promote settlement ini that suburb. I con-
gratulate the Government onl bringing in
ain amendment to thie Conciliation anti
Arbitration Act. It is necessary that the
Act should be amlended so as to simplify
it and lprovide sonec method to deal wvith
disagreemient.,; before a dispute actually
arises- If this is done I feel certain the
Aribitration Court would be more eftective
inl preventing- disputes. We should simn-
plify, the Act by doing away with many
of the judicial derisiomis and techinicalities.
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Such an amendment would create more
confidence in the court among the workers.
The Act has been found to be unwvorkable
in many instances, and the workers would
rather resort to other methods, because
they have no confidene in the Act as at
present constituted. I hope the Govern-
ment will take into consideration the need
for simplifying the Act and facilitating
matters in connection with its administra-
tion so as to enable disagreements to be
referred to the court and decisions given
so as to prevent disputes. If we can pre-
vent disputes we have done good work. It
is the desire of our party to prevent in-
dustrial strife. We realise that when it
takes place, if there is one section of the
commiunity that suffers more than another
it is the wives and families of die mnen.
We desire to do all we possibly cafi to
constitutc some tribunal that will prevent
disputes. 'WTe realise that not only do
those imnmediately concerned siiffer, but
also the dislocation in trade does a v-ast
amiount of injitry to others not connected
with the dispute at all. In fact we are
all intimately associated; we all depend
on one another; society is one living ar-
ganism; if wve inflict injury on one section
the whole is more or less affected. I
realise this, and therefore I feel the Gov-
ernment will, at an early date, amend this
Act.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

.Mr. LEWIS: Before the tea adjourn-
ment I was referring to the amendment
of the Industrial Conciliation and Ar-
bitration Act. I would just like to em-
phasise this point. We should do all
we can to prevent industrial warfare and
to bring about peace, and when any dis-
pute is brought before a tribunal that
tribunal should be one in which the men
have confidence. It is noticeable when
a matter is being thrashed out inl the
Arbitration Court a great deal of em-
phasis is laid on the fact of trying to
arrve at what is the cost of living. I
think we should also endeavour to ascer-
tain what profits are made in the various
industries. That is a matter that should
be inquired into so that the employers
who are making huge profits out Of the

efforts of the workers should have to
disclose die profits they make, and thus
we would arrive at a. true basis for the
remuneration of the worker. In coniec-
tion with the public service -1 welcome
the fact that the constitution of the
Public Service Appeal Board is to be
altered, and that there is also to he a re-
classification, It is a remarkable featr
in regard to bringing about a reclassifi-
cation of the public servants that those
most vitally concerned are never coni-
sulted in the matter. The Public Ser-
vice Commissioiier draws uip a classifi-
cation -without consulting those imme-
diately concerned. We should endeavour
to do justice to those who arc concerned;
the public servants should be consulted
and their views ascertained. That is the
only way to arrive at a satisfactoiy solu-
tion ;vhicli both parties are agreeable to.
Those concerned should have an oppor-
tunity of ventilating their grievances andl
of stating how they are situatred. There
is another matter, the equal political
rights to public servants. The leader of
the Opposition stated that the public ser-
vants of the State would by and by don-
mnate the State, and the result would be
that the people of the State would rebel
against it and take the franchise away
from the civil servants altogether. That
has been tried in Victoria by Mr. Irvine,
but public opinion was so strong against
it there that the Government had to re-
store the franchise to the public ser-
vants. The same thing was tried by Mr.
Wade in N.\ew South Wales, where a sim-
ilar proposal was brought forward. But
I have found when y-ou attempt to effect
coercion against the British race the i-
herent sense of fairplay is so strong that
people will. not tolerate it. The leader
of the Opposition when at Cranbrook was
feeling that his political doomn was comaing
on the 3rd October, and seeing that three
Governument servants intended to contest
the constituencies of Claremont, Canning,
and Geraldtou, hie sent a wire from Cran-
brook to the Commissioner for Railways
informing him that if 'Mr. Dooley, Alt.
Burehell, and myself persisted in stand-
ing for election our services would have
to be immediately determine<[. With the
result that it created an electric spark
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that kindled a flame throughout the
State, and so aroused public indignation
that oil the Sunday after the Premier
was quite pleased to back down and with-
draw tlie very iniquitous instructions
which hie had given. 1In connection
With that matter I say we realise,
although iwe are Government servants
the moment we are elected, we first
of all represent the State, and on r
constituencies next. As to doing JUS-

ice to the public servants we should
not allow that to interfere with
oar duties as represenitatives first of all
of the State and then of the constitu-
encies we represent. It is not a right
policy to adopt to try coercion. .(f one
political party cannlot educate the people
to their ways of thinking then it is not
right to attempt coercion, for if that is
done rebelliotn takes p~lace and it reacts
onl those who ins!tihited it. There is an-
other matter I would like to see consid-
ered by the Government, ad that is in
connection with man roads. Some scheme
should he devised to overcome (lie diffi-
culty t hat affects many municilpalities and
roads boards at the present time. In
many scattered districts of Western Aus-
tralia the roads board or municipalitylhas
to carry out great development work and
to maintain main roads from wvhich no
revenue is received. It is a great tax
an these bodies, and some schemei should
be evolved to overcome this difficulty.
It would create a benefit to many of the
scattered parts of the State. I will not
take up the time further as far as the
Address-in-reply is concerned. Most of
the items in the comprehensive pri,-
gramme to be introduced this session
have been thoroughly dealt with. I thank
members for the patient hearing they
have extended to me.
*Mr. LANDER (East Perth) :It gives

me great pleasure to congratulate You,
Air. Speaker, onl the high and hionorrable
position which you now occupy, and I
trust your career will be as lengthy and
as hiononrable as that of Sir Jenhin Coles
of South Australia. I also cong ratulate
the Government upon the alel manlier
in which they tackled the serious ques-
tion of the wages of the railway men of
Western Australia. I consider it reflects

great credit on the -Miniister for llailways
and the Premier for the action theyv took
in reference to raising the wnaes of the
lower paid men in the Railway Depart-
ment. I think it was a scandal that
men were asked to work for a nwere pit-
tance in the railway service. I trust the
Government will also lake the ease ol'
other lower paid public servarts in hland
and bring their wages up to a living
amount. There is not anl elector in West-
ern Australia at the present tine who ivilI
not say that there are some Otihhic ser-
vants who are not receivilpz a fair 'val-e-
There are somec police ollive,s, io veveij t
of a pittance of 6s. 6d. a day, wvlic;h is
a scandal to Westertn Autst-raiia. man
while we a ie paying s 'tel low w,~sliv-
ilig is very high. Take the difference if
the wages in South AusItralia, wvhere the
Governmetnt pay" junior constabies Ss. a
dlay and Is. a day' allowance; here we puy
Gs. 6d. a9 day. :rt is a scandal to pay
men such lowv wage., when we have to
put them onl the si reels and place pro-
perty under tlteir cntroin. I ain sure
this is a question that will hie taken into
consideration. In reference to station -
masters, as the mnenmber fr Murray
stated some were receiving a pittance of
10 /d. per hour. It is a wvrorg thing
to allow such a state of thing to con-
tinue. If we make a comparison, which
has been quoted often, between tite Comn-
montweal th Government a tid t i Govern-
ment, it wvill at once be seen thalt it is
time the House took action to rectify
the matter. There is another subject I
wish to speak onl. I regret to say that
in some agricultural areas some of the
farmers are meeting with hard times.. I
am pleased the Government have takeit
steps to try and relieve tite farmers of
their trouble inl thle way Of water cart-
age. I trust that not otnly will the Gov-
ermnent cart water for them, but that
they will go a little further, if tnecessary
-peraps it is warranted-n ivi prov'ide
seed wheat and ot11cr necessaries required
to keep) the people onl thie laud. I ami
sure it is very hard for the people in
the hack drv areas having to stiffer such
hiardslhips. There is another mathter. Tf
I am informed rightly the prodw-e coiled
on agricultural lines to and from the
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farmers is charged Is. per ton maore tihan
is charged on the older railway lines. If
this information is correct I hope the
Minister for Railways will take the mat-
ter into his. consideration and bring the
cost Of transit on thle agricultural rail-
ways to the same level as that onl older
railways. There is another matter to be
seriously considered, the extension of
telephone communication to our siding?,4
Maiiy country centres are isolated, and
if we eon induce the Federal Govern-
tuent to spend a few hundred pounds, or
perhaps £1,000, in giving these people tele-
phone communication it would bu a. great
concession to small places. In many
places a muan may require a truck for
produce. He may have to ride eight
imiles to order the truck and eight miles
hack again, aod then he often has to
wait at the siding to see that the truck
comres along. If there was telephonic
communication wvith the siding and
a toll system introduced it would
lie of great benefit to the outback
centres along the agricultural lines. I
would also like to see extended to the
farmers further educational facilities,
more schools established, and in country
schools I would like to see more agricul-
tural subjects taught. I do not think
sufficient interest is taken in agri-
cultural subjects ill country schools,
therefore I would like the Minister for
Education to take into consideration the
necessity of introducing more agricultural
subjects into these schools, I would also
like to see it arranged for hawkers to
hawk amongst the settlers. The Haw-
kers' Act might be amended to allow
Britishers to hawk. amongst the settlers.
This would he a great benefit to persons
living in. outback places. It would not
only enable people to buy but it would
enable the hawkers also to purchase from
the farmers. In all the other States
British hawkers are allowed to hawk.
goods amongst the settlers. I do not
mean that we should allow coloured hawv-
kers, but whether we allow them or not
we know that coloured hawkers carry on
business very extensively in the country.
We have only to go to the South-West
district near at hand to find the Hawkers'

Act is being thoroughly prostituted and
no notice is taken of it. If you refer to
any of the small storekeepers they will
tell you that this is going onl. I wvould
therefore like to see the Hawkers' Act
amended so that the settlers mighit be
benefited thereby. I am glad to see in
the Speech that the coal mining industry,
is increasing. I would like to see mor e
interest taken in the production of coal
and also in the search for coal. If judi-
cious boring were carried on in different
parts of the State the discovery of good
coal measures might result. The member
for Geraldton referred to Irwin. For
many years we have heard of coal seams
existing there, but I do not think that
they have been judiciously tested. If
the Ministry could see their way clear to
take action in regard to testing these de-
posits we might get good results, and if
we did get good results I think that the
Government -should retain the coal mines
and work them as State mines in the same
way as is done in New Zealand and Vic-
toria. This would be of great benefit to
the railways of the State -generally. I
em sorry to see tbat the Speech contains
no reference to forestry. Steps should
be taken to protect our jarrahl forests,
sand one direction in which -we could do
that is by preveating the export of piles
and telephone poles. In travelling
through the timber districts it is surpris-
ing to see the number of telephone poles.
and piles that are cut and sent from the
Stat;, and I think we might take action
to protect the jarrab industry against
what I might call an abuse, because such
things as telephone poles can he pro-
duced in iron. If we do not take some
action we will have our forests de-
pleted before we know where we are,
and it will be a serious thing to have
to go outside the State in order to buy
our timber supplies. It is pleasing to see
also that thle Government are going in for
an extensive public works policy, and
when providing for that policy I sincerely
trust they will not forget the metropoli-
tan area, because there are many things in
that area which we are justly entitled to
ask the Government to spend a few pounds
On. If thle large amount of property
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whichi the Government have in the metro-
politan area, and which the municipal
councils are unable to rate, is taken into
consideration, I think it wilt be admitted
that we have a call upon them for a few
things which would be beneficial to the
people in and around the city. One of
the most important is thle opening up of
the river north of the causeway towards
Guildford. If a dredge were to be put
into the river north of the causeway it
would confer a great benefit, not only by
opening up the river but also by reclaim-
ing a lot of the low-lying ground and thus
doing a-way wvith thle mosquito nuisance
which is so detrimental to E:_ast Perth. I
hope that the Government will provide in
their Estimates for a dredg-e to work
north of the causeway and continue the
reclamuation works. I think the Govern-
ment might also take more interest in the
causeway. For years past it has been a.
standing disgrace to all concerned and a
menace to the people using it. I believe
that under the Roads Act the Glovernment
have power to put this road in proper
order and charge up the cost to the muni-
cipal councils of Perth and Victoria Park,
and, sooner than allow it to continue in
the disgraceful state it has heen in for
twelve months or more, the Government
should take drastic steps to see that it is
made safe for- vehicular and other traffic.
l note with pleasure that the Government
are about to erect workers' homes, and
there is not the least doubt that- they will
be of great benefit to the poorer residents
of the metropolis. I hope that they wvill
also take into consideration the advis-
ability of establishing State brick works,
because the price of bricks at the lpresent
time is ver~y high indeed. The results
which followed the establishment of Stata
brickworks in New South Wales furnish
a very strong argument in favour of the
Gjovernment in this State establishing
such works in conjunction wvithi the sys-
tern of providing workers' homes. I would
like to support the member for Canning
in his contention that the Government
should assume control of the Perth tram-
ways. In my opinion the Government
shonld cause a valuation to be made and
make an offer to the company, and if a

satisfactory arrangement cannot be made
betweeni the Government and the company,
then the Government should substitute an-
other service and run it in opposition to
the present system, because the company
at the present time are not giving thle
City a fair service. Instead of the City
getting- a proper tramnway service, it is
practically getting the leavings, of Subiaco
and other suburbs, because it is almost im-
possible at times to get a seat in a car
after a tramu leaves Thomas-street. The
same may be said in regard to the Mount
Lawley and North Perth routes, and it is
a disgrace to tie City council and the Gay-
erment to allow a foreign company to
come here and monopolise thle rights of
the roads in the manner this company have
been doing for a number of years. They
appear to take no notice whatever of
what the City council says; in fact I do
not think the City council has many rights
over them because its rights were forfeited
when the Council gave this concession. I
should like to see the Minister for Works
instruct his officers to go into the matter
and see if there is not a chance of com-
pelling the establishment of better condi-
tions in connection with our trainways.
Another matter in regard to which I
should like tn see the Government exer-
cising its rights is the block of land on
which the town hall now stands. I under-
stand that the Government have a right
to resume this land for public prposes if
they require it, and undoubtedly they do
require it for the purpose of building ad-
ditional public offices. This town hall
question has been discussed in the City
council for thle past sixteen or sevenjteeni
year--, and lte discussion will continue ils
long as this matter remains in the hands
of the City council. [ suggest that the
Government should claim that site-and
erect offices for the public service; by
so doing they would be settling this vexed
question and putting the City council onl
its metal. Many peolei have tried front
time to time to settle this issue but a set-
tlement seems to be prtictirally impossible,
therefore I ask that the Government
should assert their rights, and resume the
property. ft is desirable -also that the
Government should take steps, as one hl.
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member suggested, in rererence to the
mnetropolitan water supply' I believe that
mneans could be adopted by which we could
get an extra supply from Mundaring with-
out putting any great strain on that
schemne, and if the mnetropolitan area were
to draw a portion of its supply front that
schemne it -would be a mnens of reducing
the cost of water on the goldfields and] in
[ lie agneculturat areas along the pipe line.
I have been informed on good authority
hat the ex perts who hare visited the Mun-

daring eatchment area are of opinion that
by damming uI) the overflow below the
present weir a. lot more water could be
impounded and that after the lower reser-
voir had been filled, the sluices. could be
closed and the upper one filled. When
we get a fair number of sanitaryT coune-
lions completed we shall be in a difficulty
for water, and 1. maintain that thle pro-
vision of additio;al water supply should
have gone hand in hand with the carrying,
out of the sewverage connections. Next
summer we shall be dependent on bore
water, and that is a. commodity which the
people of Perth do not appreiate. I
desire to congratulate thle Government on
the bringing in of the long promised Yet-
erinary Bill. I hav-e appealed to many
Governments to introduce this Bill in
order to protect the settlers against the
unscrupulous quacks wnto arc travelling-
throughiout the State, often brutally oper-
ating upon and] mutilating very valuable
horses. I could quote instances of glaring
hiorance on the part of these quacks,
both in the country districts and in the
metropolitan area., and it is very pleasing1
to see that the Government have A last
taken steps to bring this Bill before Par-
liqrnent. I sincerely trust that it will be
cel ried.

-Nr. Nanson : I do not thiuk there is
an y such Bill mentioned.

Mr. LANDER: Yes, there is a Bill
promised to regulate the practice of vet-
erinary surgery. I congratulate the Gov-
ernment,' and I hope that tile measure will
be put through and that justice will be
done to any veterinary surgeon who mnay
he practising at the present timne in West-
ern Australia. The way that can he done
is to ask himt to pass half the examnination

that a full iy qualified man has to pass.
Any man who takes up the veterinary pro-
fession should k-now something about
anatomy, pathology, physiology, and para-
sitology, and] be able to diagnose a dis-
ease when lie is called uipon at any time
to inspect horses. I amn sorry to say tha~t
many- timies I have seen veterinary suir-
geons called in to diagnose the ailment of
an animual, and the diagnosis has been
simply ridiculous. I have seen one of these
quacks wratch for hours a mrare in the
pains of Foaling and not be able to tell
what was the matter with her. Again
I' have k-nown jarrah jerker in the timber
country' to pay £23 for an operation
for a mnalig-nant growth onl the nasal
bone, and what happened 9 In op-
crating thle man removed the eye, and a
valuable horse was mutilated. When.
practices like that are going on it is time
that legislation -was introduced on the
subject. The Victorian Government are,
I understand, paying £8,000 a year to-
wards the upkeep of a veterinary research
depar:tment and they have some of the
ablest men this side of the line. We
might be able to derive some benefits
from this department in Melbourne if we
could induce the Government to provide a
small stum of, say £C250 per annum, for
scholarships, so as to allow young men
from the high schools to go to Mfel-
bourne with just sufficient money pro-
vided by the State to pay for the bare
costL of their food. I think if we -were to
put by thlat pondi a week we would lIavo
plenty of fathers who would pay the fees
and other incidental expenses which
might occur by sending their sons to
these institutions. Veterinary surgery is,
one of the best eallings in Australia when
properly established. I hope this Bill
will be put through, and also that scholar-
ships will be approved of. Another thing
I would like to speak upon is the export
department. Some of the members op-
posite have referred to this, but have not
referred to it in very encouraging terms.
I think if we take up thle results of the
South Australian Export Department we
can come to no other concluision than that
the settlers of Western Australia would
be greatly benefited if anl export depart-
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ment were established here. In South
Australia the department has been estab-
lished for 16 years. When first estab-
lished, lambs were selling in South Aus-
tralia for 3s. 6d. per bead ;at the present
time they are fetching 16s, This depart-
ment sent to London in the first year of
their existence 69 lambs, so that it wvill be
seen that it started in a small wvay. Last
year they sent away 341,036 lambs. This
will give a,' idea of the growthI of thie
department. Ti'ley also despatelied 1,760
tons of butter iii one year and they paidl.
in bonuses, £1.510, while the profit laI
year was £5,600. 1 certainly think that
the establishmnent of such a department is
worthy of consideration in Western Aus-
tralia, and it might well be given a trial.
One way in which it would be beneficial
to the settler would be that instead
of allowing the shark to buy the
produce from the settler at a con-
siderably reduced price, the Government
could send ant export agent to make
a valuation and allow the settler, say, 5s.
off the market value and allow him to have
the interest to himself. I visited a place
on the eastern railway line recently, and
the man there told me that he had sold
his produce, as he was compelled to do,
for £3 a toni, while at the same time he
was paying £5 per ton back again to the
chaff sharks. I trust the export depart-
ient will be established and that the set-
tiers will derive benefit from it. Another
thing I would like to see established here
is a maicet for the p)roducee of the settler.
At the present time the settlers are prac-
tically without any market in the City of
Perth. I hope the Government will take
into consideration the ncessity for estab-
lishing an open market where any person
can, for a nominal fee, take his produce
and stop there until lie disposes of it. By
doing that T amn certain that the settler,
and also the residents of the metropolitan
area, will benefit very much. Another
thing I would like to see taken in hand is
the milk supply. and I would like to see
(lie Government make preparations for the
analysis of the milk supply13. There is not
sufficient milk in January. and February
to supply the metropolitan area, and it is
time some steps were taken to place it

tinder Government control, wvhen the pub-
lic could be guaranteed pure milk. I
would also like to see a Government
analyst appointed, who could devote the
whole of his time to analysing the milk,
and also make an analysis of the soils;
there is any amount of work for ant
analyst to do in Western Australia. When
we look at the horses which we see at our
shows and compare them wvith the im-
ported hiorses, we must conclude that there
is something deficient in thie Western Aus-
tralian soil, which makes so much differ-
ence in the size of the bones. If we had
a Government analyst he could take an
interest in these things. Another matter
I would like to refer to is that while Par-
liament is in recess, and during that time
1. have no doubt a Premier's Conference
will he held, T would like to see the Pre-
mier attend it, and discuss with the Pre-
mniers of the other States the advisability
of the wvhole of the Australian States tak-
ing some action in the direction of hav-
ing a State-owned steamship service. This
should he not only an interstate service,
but a service which would run between
Australian shores and the old country.
When wve take into consideration the fact
that we have spent 150 million pounds
upon our railways, surely we can raise
about four millions hetween the whole of
the States to provide a number of steam-
ships. If one goes into the question it
wvill be found that for about Ibree million
pounds it would he possible to construct
eight vessels larger than any of those en-
gaged in, thme trade at the present time. BY
adding one million to that sum it would
be possible to have not only a fine inter-
state service, but also an internationial sr-
vice. I trust that in the recess the Pre-
mier will cause this question to receive
serious consideration. I do not intend to
say anything, further. T thank lion. niem-
hers for the attentive hearing they have
given me.

On motion by Mr. McDowell debate ad-
journed.

House adjourned at 8.10 p.


